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VOL. XX 11 NO. 71 PADUCAH, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 25, 1907 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
ON NEXT TUESDAY IS FIRST
REGISTRATION FOR PADUCAH,
VOTERS URGED TO TURN OUT






Next Tuesday is first registratiot.
day and those, who are interested in
the state and city elections, shoula
take notice and govern themselves
accordingly. It is especially urged
that Republicans go Tuesday to regie
ter, so that committeemen will uss
have to worry about them; and go
in the morning no there win be no
question of their registering thee
day. With the regulars out of the
was. the committeemen can devote
their attention to the stragglers.
Visit District Fight.
As evidence of the vigorons fight
in the First eongressional districethe
following speaking dates are an.
uouneed:
Augustus E. Willson, candidate for
governor: Hickman, September 30:
Bardwell, October 1; aLaafiekl. Octo-
ber 2; Padtteah, Octeher 3; -Murray,
October 4; Benton, October 5.
lion. W. 0. Bradley : Tuesday. Sep-
tember 24, Princeton.
Hon. James Breathitt, candidate
for attorney general: Friday, Sep-
tember 27, Wickliffe; Saturday. Sep-
etmher 25. Smithland.
G. 0. McBROOM'S DATES
4
Prof. George 0. McBroorn, emen-
d* te for the legislature from Mc-
Cracken county, will speak with J.
C, Speight. of Mayfield, sr-Graham-
rune Friday, October 4. at 2 o'clock,







A message was received last night
by Mr. Jog McCann announcing the
death of his whiter, Mrs. Robert Jett,
of Sacrameuto, Ks. Mrs. Jett former-
Is lived here and was popular. She
was also a 'Aster of Will and John
MeCann. of Paducah.
NO GAINS ON TAMMANY
New York, Sept. 25.-Riots and
bloodshed in Manhattan districts at-
tended the holding of tha Taniniany
Hall primaries In Manhattan. but the
ret repult of the fight of the faetions
was to leave the situation practically
unehanged. McClellan was disap-
pointed in his hope of shaking
Charles F. Murphy's control of the
organization. lie did not make a
elrle gain In the Tammany execu-
tive committee. Murphy on the other
hand, did not succeed as he had pre-
dicted he would. in Making a clean




2:20 eines, trot, 3 in 5 $2.50
2:13 class, pace. Paducah Trac-
tion compuny puree, 3 in 5. 300
Half-11{1e and Repeat, run-
ning  100
Mile Novelty Race  100
Three-quarter Mile leash  100
Pi t ItSDAY.
2:25 ciasa, [tut, 3 in 3 1$250
220 (lass, pace, 3 in 5 
Free-for-all pace, Paducah Brea-
ery, puree, :t in 5  -400
Half-Mile Repeat, sunning  100
.Nlile1044.411, running 100
"He, Stuyvesant Fish, Loaned to Himself About 1EXHIBITS MIS I EAR EXCEL
$1,500,000 From Illinois Central Railroad Company." RINGS OF ALL FORMER SHOWS,
T. HARAHAN BOTH NUMBERS AND QUALITY
1 President of Great RailroadOpens l'p in Reply to His Ac-
cuser and Charges His Pre-
decessor With I sing Funds
of l'orporation Without Fur-
nishing Adequate Security




X's York, Sept. 25.-Two books
which, it is supposed. show the stock
trent:actions by which the Standard
Oil company of New Jersey took over
control of 19 other oil companies for-
merly allied w1th the Standard 011
company of Ohio, cannot be found.
They are wanted by Frank B.
Kellogg, the government's counsel in
the proceedings against the Standard
Oil eosugatay. They are the ledger
and stock book kept by John N. lieu
singer, the transfer cle:k in the em-
ploy of the companies' liquidating
gustees between 1892 and 1899,
when the reorgantlation was effected.
Mr. Kellogg hopes by the books to
prove that the Standard Oil company
eon-Mew derse7 re 11 a reoreanisa-
lion of the eoznpany which was dis-
solved by the government 15 years
ago for alleged restraint of trade.
Bensinger has testified list- he left
the books in the vaults of the Stand-
ard Oil building at 26 Broadway in
1900, when his se:vices as transits!
Clerk were no longer required, but
John G. Milburn of counsel for the
conipang who offered to search the
tranefer department of the Standard
011 company for Mr. Kellogg. could
not find them.
Nor could Wesley H. Tilford, treas.
arer; Chages M. Pratt. secretary and
William 0. Rockefeller. assistant
treasurer of the company, enlighten
Mr. Kellogg as to their whereabouts.
l'ALIDITT OF SCHMITZ AND
RCEE INDICTNIENTS UPHELD
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 25. -
The state supreme court has sustain-
ed the validity 'of the grand jury
which indicted Mayor Schmitz, Abe
Rue( and others.
Boy and ('olt gEtte Persistent.
A party in an automobile were
amuse., and interested ny the persist-
ency of a country youth, who was
breaking a colt to the sight of an au-
to, the other day. Without a waddle
the scent rode the colt up to the
Mho only to be thrown to the ground.
He got up and tried again-, and was
thrown again. He continued the pro-
oess until the autoists tired of the
exhibition ran away, leaving the colt
still terrified and the boy persistent.
• WATER IS TOO BIN, NOW
A sudden rise of several feet in
-+Ft-5 Tennessee river above Big Bend
uheale. where The Jim Iniff.s lies un-
der several feet of water, has greatly
retarded the work of raising the
nanten craft, the current. being so
strong at the ghoals that the work-
men are placed under great difficul-
ties. It is predicted that the rise
will continue several days and some
fears are entertained that the boat
may be entirely wrecked.
- When the wres.king crew first reanh
ed the Duffy the river was fatting
vapidly and It was feared that the
water w fall so low that a tow-
boat not get near enough to
rends Ostance.
YEA SOTHER MAY KILL CHILD
Boy Who Accidentally Shot Brother
la Threatened With Death.
Kewanee, P11.. Sept. 25.-Almost
distracted because of the fatal shoot-
ing Saturday of her yoenger eon
aged 4, by his brother, aged 9, Mrs
Charles Waleh seeme to have lost all
affection for the surviving child and
'neighbors fear she may kill him. thus
futfililing threats ithe bae iiTkde. Site
F•e.1!e4 a brick yesterday to hurl' at4,
the bo -, but was prevented' from
throwing it by relative... She had or
digest the boy not to play with the
shotgun, but he disobeyed.
Second Fair at Henderson.
Bender-eon, Ky., Sept. 25.-The
Hi nderson county fair opened here
today under the management of C. C.
Givens. of Madisonville, who pur-
chased the grounds. This is the sec-
ond fair Henderson- has had this sea-
son. Owing to his lease expiring ie
July, Jacob Zimbero gest> his fair
early In the Rummer.
Killed By Another Engine.
New - York, &pt. 25.--Peter
Drookaby and William Neese, eng.•
neer and fireman on the New York
Central. stepped from their engine at
the end of their run and were cut to
pieces by a switch engine on another
track.
Sanford Back at Work.
New York, Sept. 25.-Stricken al-
most completely blind, while autoing
In Paris recently, Prof. S. 8. San-
ford, of the chair of applied music at
Yale, Is back at work. He may recov-
er his eight in future,
FROST, MAYBE, TOMORROW
Frost is ptedieted, and the keen
dry air this morning under the clear
Sky, set early risers to talking of
frost, Trees lhat were practically' de-
nuded by caterpillarw have begun g0
Put forth itt;sh green little
leaves. and several early bushes are
showing a second growth of leaves.
The frost will end all this.
illness. She was born in Minces, but
had resided In this state near I
Sharpe for many years. She leaves the;
following son and daug'hters: iral
Phelps. Mrs. F. Story, Mrs. J. F.
Wahl. Mrs. Ephraim Rudolph and
Mrs. Wig Seay. The funeral was con-
ducted this afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the residence near Sharpe. The bur-
ml in Story 'a cemetery. The Rev.
Mr. Harrison. of the Baptist church,
conducted the services.
Beavers Is Out of Pen.-
Loudsville. W. Va., Sept. 25.-
Former Superintendent Beavers, of
the poetollice bureau of salary and al-
lowances, was released from the Pen-
itentiary today after serving 2 gears





Fair, and colder tonight, poesihly
light frost in 'the northern portion.
Thin-etas' fair and earmer. Highest
I emperature yesterday, 347; lowest
today, 50.
('hicago, Sept. 25.-"He (Stuyves-
ant Fish) loaned to himself, as an
eidividual, about $1,500,000 from the
treasury of the corporation of the Il-
linois Central, upon security of his
own *election, which proved to be in-
adequate and unmarketable" This
and other startling allegations were
made in a letter given out last night
by J. T. Harahan. president Of the Il-
linois Central Railroad company and
addressed to the stockholders of that
compaws. The letter is a speedy re-
tort to the letter or Mr. Fish which
Horse Show Program Tonight
1. Grand parade of all horses en-
tered in night's contests.
2, Best single carriage horse, mare
(.),* treating. shown to two-seated
driven by owner, accompanied by
Ladles. Horse must be 15.2 or over.
to be judged by eonformation. St)**
ittii litalltl+Pra. Horse, 60 per vela
equipment 4-0 per cent $25.01)
$1e.tio, $10.0.0.
3. For best single turnout, to be
driven by lady. Entire equipment to
be owned by driver or immediate
family. Judges will select moat ap-
propriate horse, vehicle and appoint-
ment for lady's use. Horse and gen-
eral appointments 70 per cent, driv-
ing 30 per cent. $25 no, SIVA.
$10.00.
4. Best combined straiten
,
mare or gelding to be shown to run-
about and under saddle. Horse to be
judged in harem*, under rule No. 2
Must show five gaits under saddle
$60.0.0, $25.00, $15.0-0.
5. Best young lady rider under 18
side *addle. Saddle and bridle.
G. Best pair of matched horses.
mares or geldings, shown to two-
treated rig. Horse must be 15.2 ar
over to be judged by conformation
style and manners. Horses 75 per
cent, vehicle and appointments 25 per
cent. $25.00. $15.0.0, $10.h10.
7. Champion roadster, stallion
mare or gelding, shown to runabout
Judged under rule No. 1. Horse 75
per cent, equipment 25 per cent,
Uhampionehip cup. $60.,00, $25.0-0
$15.00,
was Publishe4 "41 1114"." er!tiel's PARAMOUNT ISSUE FLAMES WRAPPEDtog the adtninistratkm of Mr tle
hate who succeeded to the presideie
of the Central when Mr. Igeh was
ousted by the directors.
In his letter Mr. Haraban denlev
the manipulation or the padding of
accounts as charged by Mr. Fish, Re-
garding the alleged loan Mr. Fish
made to himself, Mr. Harahan pur-
sues: "Mr. Fish, being unable to re-
pay the loan, or to satisfactorily Se-
cure it. there wete various consulta-
tions among his friends on the board
of directors. After it was demonstrat-
ed that Mr. F!sh was linable to reim-
burse the company. a director indi-
vidually loaned him the money net
cesary to repay the company. In or-
der to secure th:s loan Mr. Fish
pledged not only the unmarketable
collateral above mentioned, but also
conveyed his residence in the city of
New York and his undivided interest
in the eelate of the late Hamilton
Fish. Out of consideration for Mr.
Irish such coniesrences were not put
on record "
NOT OPPOSED TO PROGRESS
Rome, Sept. 25.-An an answer to
the accusation that his recant "anti-
modernism" encyclical proves his en-
mity to scientific progress, the pope
will ask the Catholic world's help te
establish an institute to further sci-
entific research compatible' with reli-
gion.
OLDEST WOMAN DIES
Mrs. Jane Phelps, 58 years old,
said to have been the oldest woman
resident of Marshall county, sled
last night at a o'clock of general de-
bility and paralysis, after a lingering
JOE FOLK'S BOOM
' IN MURRAY IS COW HERRICK WHILE HE
LAW REVOCATION SAVED CLOTHING
The repeal of the ordinsie.• pro-
hibiting the toast cow from running
at latge is the issue that is para-
mount at Murray this year and state
and national politics have been lost
sight of by the citizens of tnat place
so tense Is the interest ip that ques-
tion, A mass meeting will be held
Friday night to select Democratic
nominees for the council, which Is to
be elected In November and then tin
real strength of those, who favor the
repeal of the cow law will be shown.
Those who are opposed to the law are
claiming that they will show a ma-
jority of over three to ore and sas
that there is no doubt that a council
will be elected that will repeal the
law at the first meeting held after it
!s organized into office. In the mean-
time the other side is busy, although
they are not talking loud, it is said
that the present council passed the
cow -law on the quiet and Lew of the
citizens of the town were aware that
such a step as contemplated until
alter the measure had been pub:is/led
and was a law. Mr. E. C. K. Robert-
son. a prominent business man of
Murray, was here today and stated
that in t his opinion there is no doubt
that the measure will be -repealed. Mi,
Robertson said that while the coun-
cil was considering the passage of
the law he offered to pay the ex-
penses of an election to take a vote
of the people on the law, but the
council refused to entertain the prop-
osition
FOR PRESIDENCY
Wrapped in a mass of flames, cans-
ed by a gasoline explosion. J. Her-
rick. a 'tailor employed In Sid Eta
bergega. pressing parlors. 126 Içn
tucky avenue, worked saving chlthes
until the heat drove him to thy/Street,
and he fell against the bulldjflg nearly
suffocated. An alarm ought fire
company No. 1 to the cue, but the
fire had been exting shed. Herrick
was alone pressingeelothes. He used
an iron heated b' gas from its base.
Pouring out a eit(n of gasoline to use
In cleaning clothes. Herrick turned
to his table when there wit* a sud-
den flash , as gas reached the irons,
and in an instant Herrick was en-
velope,d in flames. He fought about
the pressing tables grabbing valuable
garments and taking them to the
street. Ike Friedman, who was pass-
ing the place. ran in and seizing a
small hose nearby, poured water on
the flames and soon had them out.
DANIEL RYAN NOMINATED.
Repu n 'invention Selects Man
for Frisco Mayor.
San Francisco, Cal.. Sept. 26. -
Daniel R. 'Win was last night nomi-
nated for mayor by the Republican
city &invention by a vote of 142
against 15 for Mayor Taylor. It is be-
lieved Mayor Taylor will be nominat-
ed by the Democratic convention this
week. William Langdon was nominat-
ed for district attorney to succeed
hInsself.
irtarrusEE THE RACEe=
IS NOW IN HOSPITAL.
Francis Donnenberger, 15 years
old, who stole a ride from central Il-
AT HOME COMING i'n'n'R'isiv teor s isd e h
ee 
Psanditili et a 11 ea ufffael 
rlinragcesfro, 
from
crushed Iree:s, lie was seated with
his feet on bumpers of freight cars
when his heels weee caught. in Padu-
cah Filmes Central yards.Nashville, Teen Sept. 25.-Gover-
nor Joseph Wingate Folk, of Missou-
ri, was the honored guest of Nash-
ville. yesterday and made two ad-
dresses, one before a large audience
at the State fairgrounds ad a second
before a representative assemblage
of bushings men at a banquet lass
night.
A large delegation, headed by May-
or Morris and including the gover-
nor's three brothers, itau E., Cary
and Dr. Edgar N. Folk, and a recep-
tion committee of the leading men
of the city, greeted Mhcsourgs cbief
executive-ars he stepped from the train
at 1 o'clock.
To a reporter Mr. Folk professed
Ignorance of the .objects of the Jos-
eph W. Folk' club recently formed in
Nashville with the avowed purpose
Of spreading the prOpaganda of the
trust buster for president.
Nevertheless, it is tipped off by
these in the inner circle of the Jos-
eph Folk club that tonight's banqute
will be the actual launching of the
boons of the Missouri trust-buster for
president, this time with the presence
of the governor himself to lend it
weight.
On His Shah Anniversary.
New York, Sept. 25.-Either in a
trance or temporarily insane, Harry
Dhernosk stabbed big wye, Mollie
early today .and jumped from the
fourth story window. He diod. in
tielCeitie hoopitai. His wife's. condi-
tion le etitIca'l. The husband hid
been ill and was unable to work. Yes-
terday watt the sixth anniversary of
heir wedding.
Robbed by a Ghoul.
Norwich, Conn.. Sept. 25.-Miss
Albina Jauron died today. She was
the 26th victim of the Boston and
Maine wreck at Canaan. Before her
death she told the nurses how a ne-
gro robben her while she lay helpless
in ghee a reekage.
EIGHTY-EIGHT DROWNED
Madrid, Sept. 25.- -Eighty-eight
People were drowned and the eptIre
Malaga district is under water ael the
result of a 4S hour torrenthtle rain
The river Ouadalarnedina is fiolaning
the lowlands and there Is errible
suffering. The military Is dristrIbut-
ing bread to the refugees
ROOSEVELT AND BRYAN
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. rhe dele-
gates to' the Republican and Demo-
cratic state conventions. which met
at the state house today are almost
unanimous in demanding the nomina-
tion of Roosevelt and liteauieor 4r the
presidency next year. Walter 
Gutlbert. auditor of the state of Ohlo,
is preheat, interviewing delegates of
‘,11,epUltlican convention._20.1.---T,aft.
bat'he finds most of them favoring
Roosevelt. The Democratic delegates
will admit there is but one candidate
for their ticket and that Is Bryan,
Immense Crowd Attends Horse,
Show on opening Night and
Weather and Enthusiasm
Portend Record Breaking
Attendance For the Remain-
der of the Week.
EXCELLFINT PROGRAM TONIGHT.
Auspicious, inched, was the open-
ing of Paducah' horse show at \Val-
lects park last night, and It Justified
the predictions the promoters made
that they would gi‘e us this time.
one of the best horse shr.ms ever held
in the south.
The audience was brilliant, and the
show ring entries immeasurable su-
perior to those of the two preceding
years. There must have been two
thousand people in the grounds: and
the grandstand, with its white back-
ground of seats and fringe of boxes.
filled with handsomely gowned wo-
men made for a pretty scene The
weather, too, was ideal arid every-
thing that Could make for the sweetie
of the occasion contributed its iare.
Mr W. L. Tolbert, of Pontiac. Ill.,
and .Mg. Walter Palmer, of Ottawa
were the Judges and their deed.-
long were uniformly wen received.
Paducah horse show crowds have
/ens-hided they are judges now of
good horses and one of the interest-
ing features of the show Is to note
how well they do judge. The favor-
ite.' with the audience last night cilia-
tired moist of the awards.
Heavy Haratsia Horses.
The first event, the heavy harness
horses, mares or geldings. brought
out the best field in the harness
events, and was a beautifut ring. The
entries were:
Bald Eagle and Diek. owned by .1:
I'. Terrell ; I.ad v alrace and bade
June, owned by Estella & James:
Mega and Wilton. owned by &belie
iS Gregory: Barfield and Surrey, own-
ed by E. H. Haley: Golden M. and
Red Leaf,- owned by Wynn. Tully.
Wynn Tully got first prize of $25:
J C. James second prize of $15, and
Oscar L. Gregory third prize of $10,
Musical Drill.
Mr. Richard Scott captured the
first cup, for the best gentleman rider
in the musical drill: Mr. Ivo Pettit
the second, and Mr.-Guy Lockwood
the third. The drill wap a feature of
the evening, the following young men
riding: 0. L. Gregory, (led,' Hill,
Ivo Pettit, George Horllday. lames
Lang, B. J. Billings. Charles Kopf.
Mr. Evans. A. B. Smiths Richard Har-
ris, Robert Mitchell, Guy Lockwood
Joe Fisher, Joe Roof, James Lang-
staff, Dr. G. B. Froege, Richard Scott
Frank Davis and Joint Brooks.
Under the direction of Dr. Victor
Voris, thgv gave a splendid exhibi-
tion of a military drill and made a
r cat hit with the andierrce.
Ihmidetere.
The best pair of roadsters was the
next event, with the following en-
tries:
Lady June and Lady Grace, owned
by Edelin & James, Herrodsburg:
Belle and Am G., owned by Edelin &
James; Dixie and Sumstalne. owned by
NV. B. Mills; Golden M., and Red
Leaf, owned by Wynn Tully. Mr.
James' team of Lady June amid Lady
grace won first prize of $251 Wynn
Tully second of $15 anti Allan Me-
nu third of $1.1.
Lady Riders.
The best lady rider event was next
Mrs. David M. Flournoy taking the
first cup, -Miss! Henri .kleott second
cup, and Miss Halley. of Murray,
third cup.
Eive.(ialted Champion.
The champion live-gaited horse
eveet was the last offering of. the eve-
ning and proved the most interesting
ft brought out It tine ring of horses
and the crowd was divhitel in Its
opinions as to the best. Such great
favorites as-Ffebel Dare, with former
Mayor Lang up: Mettle Fowler, rid-
den by Mr. Armstrong, and Star
Cromwell, Key Bros. entry, the horse
that won out. in this ring last year
were quickly recognized and came in
for ovations. Lynn Boyd, Jr.. ta)011
was a bidder for popular fancy, aml
when the bine -ribbon was tied on his
uneefill head, the audience again
complimented Itself on its judgment.
Queen B. won second prize and Star
Cromwell had to be sasistIM with
third.
Hoof Beats.'
The show was late getting started
last night, it was neaten 9 o'clock
when the first event. was pulled off
but the managemeet pretenses to
*tart promptly on -time tonight, -
Nearly (A'ery one oi the fifty-eight
boxes were ie'c'Oupled taut 'night and it
has been a long time since Pike-rah
(uoatinned on Sixth Page.)
Trotting Record Broken at
Edgewood and Fast Time
Made on Track in First Class
Condition-Best Sport Ever
Witnessed in This Section
Fine lard For Today 
THOSE WHO ToOK THE MONEY.
Race Result*.
Trot. 2 - 35 elas 42 in Si, purse
S8\2151;10. rd ;  
Heats-- I 1 2 
1 1 1





Barney King  
5 4 1 3
64 54;
Cromo
0 Jihway and Judge Burton were
scratched. Bessie Sarah was with-
drawn aftlr first heat.
Pace, 2!*:15 4:1 in 51. Parse $2341,
Andy Miller  
Heats 1 2 3
I 1
Alice (1  1 
4Tiny Bird ..... 2 I ;2:
Donna D. ... 4 3 1 4
Sarah hte(hure, Gus B and Artie
Ward. distanced in first heat, Sam
Fetch distanced in second heat.
loree-for-all hot ill in St. purse
$40e.lit-eta- , 1 1 2 j
Snei der McGregor  1 I 1 I 1
Dixie Craig  - • 2 I 2
Oda G. ...   3 3 I It
1181"1.'ig;!Iic7Corietantine distanced.
puree $ 1 me
ltepeat &Tiered off became. of dark
Olinger Fr s.
Running, half mile anti repeat
 ' 4 s' 4
Running, mile dash. purse We.
Rasing Jess.
The race officials are:
Walter Palmer, Ottawa, 111:; Al G
Sweet. Gelesburg. 111.: M. W. John-
Ser. Animation, Ill.. Judges,
John W. Keller, city; ii 0. Sweet,
Galesburg. ill., Timers.
NV L. Talbott . Pontiac, III, Starts- •
Thomas Stet), Track Clerk: C. it
Harris, Track Chief.
Story of the Races.
'A clear sit, Illutivrate temperatue
perfect track, eager hoesee, drivers
jockies-and euthussiastic spectators in
the grand stand. combine:1 in match..
the initial day of Paducah's annual
tall races a suceese These were sev-
eral things accomplished yesterday
afternoon. The track messed for trot-
ting s-as broken, and five of the pret-
tiest races ever witneeeed on Edge
wood course ennseed. Music by Deal
augmented band entertained dur-
ing the intermesetione, and today will
doubtless see the grand stand packed.
Bookies were conspicuous. It re-
called old timed, and the racing fever
ro a pulse enthusiasm of 
tthisd .
kwiansagain intersect into selns long
dead 
Races started at 2:30 o'clock, a
half hour late. due_ to the failure of
score earde and numbers for. drivers
to arrive. Arlen starting, no delays
were toleratecl. and races were run
eel' greased like regularity.
Rivet Race, Trot,
Heat 1 ---Ella Mack took in- gglead
from the pole horse, Wilfred G , on
the first turn. but Wilford 0 overtook
her on the first quartet-. 11Ply -Busk
went Into the air but easily regained
and settled. Wilford 0. showed re-
markable speed and maintained- a
lead in spite of Billy Buck's rapid
and seartling gain-. They- finished
with Wilford G. a half a length In
advance. Time 2:21 SI.
Heat. 2--Wilford 0. got away a
little in advance of Billy Ruck, and
the two fought all around the course,
Wilford G. mahitainIng half a
length to tne geed. elth which he
flitiehed. Ella Mack ehewed a re-
markabh. burst of speed in this heat.
Time 2:22.
Heat- 3- -Billy Buck broke on the
stretch of the fire lap awl Ella Mack
took serene' place. folio's mug Wilford
G. who had a good had, fludeshilig it
length to the good. Time. 2:2-3.




Heat 1-- Andy Miller took a good
lead which he maintained to the fin-
ish. Alice O., with a remarkable
buret of speed, forted front third ,to
second plate, throwing dirt in Tiny
Bird's face. Time. 2:191, .
Heat '2 Starters' off with not a
length's difference between them,
Sam Pateb eouhlu't stand the gait and
felt beck five lengths, being digtIrmeed
TIny Bird showed wonderful spurts
of spec-.] and fielethed second behind
Andy hilikg. teigegagcnsnYs.
Wei 3 -Stu r tors off w el I bunched.
From back in the bunch Aljoe 0




lavery woman covets a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is wotnan's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully, tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful
druggists at Si.00 per
bottle. Our little Mother's
remedy. Sold by all
book, telling all about
ien
this, liniment, svill be 
sent free.Ms Bradfield Replete, Co., OL Fr 
HOtel Marlborougg
Broadway, 36th and 37th Ste., Herald Square, New York
Meg Centrally 1.0.-ated llotel on
Broadway. Ouly ten minutes walk
to 25 leading theatres. C“rapletel%
renovated and trimfi rmed in every
dep:_• Up-to-date in all re.-
Telerhode ;1 rism.
Four Bek.utiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity a 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
(11:ef :0/1 I.' .'r Spe-
Ciai I lira a 1 Pi po.ar NI L.
Earovess flan. sec Issas. 21111
I.? tem foe ROWAN $1.00 as/ award. $2.00 and worard tve,. Poke. Bee -are sad Bath
Cos $,.so and imam& $ 1.00 artra 1.1..a. two 0,0+pr sir.y14 pay-
 t% HITE FOR 111.101‘1
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. Tlf_RNE.T, Manses.
.....111.•1•=••••111•••••M• 
yor 




House wirrefg, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.




a 1,,ret handsome, well
ape,.;nted cat rlage
e'en I serve yeu. We
aio2 arauit pereonal at-
leuta e- at all titnes.1'
ANDERSON, PHONE 915
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the -hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
ft
The Bravest Man.
It Is not often that you hear a son
declare himself in favor of his father
as the bravest man an the world. I
asked an Etiglishman the other day
the question: "Who was the bravest
man you ever knew?" His reply:
"My father. He was a colonel in the
army, stationea in ladle. One night
while encamped near`The base of the
Dhawalagiri, in Nepul, just south of
the Chinese boundary, he was bitten
In the varlet by a snake. Instead of
alarming the regiment, he quietly
caught the reptile by the neck,
walked a quarter mile into thewoods,
struck a match and examined the
creature. It proved to be a cobra di
eapello, whose bite is believed to be
sure death In *even or eight minutes.
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yaras and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Set:meta; Bre& for toe largest
and moat complate stock of
flowers and plants in the city.





My father's arm was beginning to
;swell., He threw the snake away and
with his sword hacked off his arm
above the elbow, using the trunk of
al tree RD a chopping block. Every
.ofticer carried a ligature in those
days. He bound one around his arm
and walked back to camp. where he
eaited patiently for the F




Maysville, Ky., Sept. 25.--A peti-
tion was started here this morning.
for the pardon' of Chester Savage, a
14-yearold youth, In jail charged
! with the murder of his eonsin, Wil-
liam Savage, a year ago. Ws trial re-
sulted in a hung jury. The petit
states that because four physic.
testified that he *as not responailee,1
he ahould either be pardoned or eel
niPted to the nayltini. There are.'
500 names already on the petition.
!I BASEBALL NEW4 I
Pee ume Craw.
It is like dram drinking or drug
taking, like putting on rogue, like
fault finding. scolding and grumbling
at your family- a habit that grows,
and of the real effect of which on ntli-
'era at length the victim has not the




Pittsburg ..  140
New York 143
Philadelphia  136


























St. Louis  1 10 2
Brooklyn 5 9 0
Batteries—McGlynn, Raymond and
Marshall; Stricklett and flitter.
At Cincinnati—
• R '
Cincinnati •  10 16 2





Pittsburg 0 8 2




















Pupils will Hove an Opportunity




(lass 1'.:41itor--Nlbas Fora Smith.
4 9 3
and Schlei, Officers were elected at a meeting
held yesterday afternoon at the dia-
nausea of- school by the High school
.1 tauten. class, This -completes elec-
tion of °intent in all four classes.
Freshmen, Sophomores. Juniors anti
Seaton!. No vice president was named
by the Juniors. -
Tomorrow afternoon will be a hol-
iday in the city schools, anal pupils
Standing. may take advantage of the opportun-
W. L. Pct. Icy to see the races. Superintendent


















teachers' meeting for tomorrow after-
imon for the purpose of forming a
reading circle. School will be dis-
missed at noon for the remainder of
the day.
"Please announce that all grad-
uates of city schools, who desire to
enter the cadet class, will apply and
rigiater tomorrow at the general
teachers' meeting," stated Superin
ft H E tendent Oarnagey. "The cadet glass
3 10 5 is an excellent feature of shoot work
10 14 I and I hope it will be much larger




Phaadelphia 3 10 a











land semag be a, ow." 11,AN fUr the
Paducah team, and tas • ... :-111.0+
be returned with a
,
A Witness.
. The lawyer for tbe defense was
:trying to cross examine, a Swede who
of :lad been subpoenaed by the other
side as a witnesa in an accident case.
"Now, Anderson, waat do you do?"
asked the lawyer.
"Sank you, aw am not vara well."
to "I didn't ask you how is yekur
health, but what do you do?"
"0, yas; aw work."
"We know that, but what kind of
work do you do?" ,
"Puddy hard work; It ees puddy
hard work."
"Yes, but do you drive a team, or
do you work on a railroad, or do you
handle a machine, or do you work in
a factory?"
"0. yas; aw work In facara."
"Very good. What kind of a fac-
tory "
"It ees a very big fac'try."
"Your honor," said the lawyer, ad-
dressing the court, "if this keeps on
I think we'll have to have an inter-
preter."
Then he turned to the witness:
"Look here Anderson, what do you
do in that factory—what do you
make?" he asked.
"0. yes; aw unerstan; you want to
know vat,' make In fac'try, eh?"
"Exactly. Now tell us what you
make."
"Vone dollar an' a half a day."
And the Interpreter was called In
to earn his salt.--Philadelphia Led-
ger.
:his year."
This clam is composed of pupils
who desire to prepare hemselves to
'alai. In other years many atudetes
eore taken from the class and placed
echools as substitute teachers, and
idid well. Several euccesefully stood
ithe examinations and now hold teach.
t
'era' certificates. The class was in-
itroduced as a feature of schools by
!Supt. C. M. Leib and Principal George
H H E ;Pto'ne three years ago.
4 9 1; This afternoon a meeting of the
 2 5 1 High school boys will be held for the
purpose of arranging for hanging
,pennants for the 1938 and 1909
tea:twee In the auditorium; also the
'making and raising of a "P. H. S."
Ipenuant on the High school flag
Boston a 4 2 staff.
Detroit  S 12 0 Lively Doting fonts.
Shaw; Sic- Yesterday afternoon in the Wash-
ington school basement, lively boxing
bouts were witnessed by members of
the football squad. One wiry youth
succeeded in whapping one opponent
y paints and drawing even with two
others. His cheat bore the mark. of
severe punahmeut this morning, but
he was able to get about, notwith-
standing a severe shake up in being
'winded", in a wrestling match that
folowed the boxing contests.
Frank Lufteciberg went against
Edward Mitchell for four rounds and
Frankfort. Ky.'. Sept. 25—Attornev -awe out emeriti points to the good.
General Hayes for State Insurance Fl.• caught his breath and tackled Ed-
win Randle for several rounds, the
Batteries—Young and
ver and Payne.
Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
LAXATIVE BROM() Quinine, the
world wide Cold, and Grip remedy re
movea cause. Call for full name.
Look for signature E. W Grove. 25c.
NIUTUAL LIFE









Commissioner Prewitt, files before
the court of appeals a motion to dis- aght b..ing called on a draw. Catch-
miss the appeal peading before the log his breath the third time, he
court in the case of the Mutual Life tackiest Claude Reeder and fought
him to a draw. lasting five rounds.
Accepting a challenge from WI!-
11a11/ ru Young Luf tenberg
waded in for a wrestling match, and
ground of the Motion that the licenea eent down under the lanky boy, be-
of the company to do business In lag winded.
Kentucky, expired since the appeal Football Dates.
wag filed, and that the company no The High school football squad is From Home," which was given its
longer has standing in the .Kentucky trimming down to fine signal and first presentation on any stage at Ma-
courts. The company, through judge sprinting work. and as a team, is fast catiltv's . Is a play of deckles:11y su-
perior character, and when it is bet-
-If you are getting to add a little
to your real testate holdings. Mare
things about real meree from the atbk
THEATRICAL NOTES t
Many sativielt ie..
Aside from the interest in the play
Itself, there are a number of clevel
-specialties introduced in "Si Holler'
which will be the attraction at the
Kentucky on Thursday. September
26. Among them may be mentioned
the "Red Dog" quartette Introduced
in the famous saloon scene in the
first art- Moles and Moore, knock-
about musical act; Miss Nellie Gage,
Onging comedienne and Joe Angell,
«eftedy acrobat. The company carries
its own orchestra and the musical se-
lections are of the very latest.
•
"Phantom Detective."
The Rowland and Cliffoid Amuse-
ment company is perhaps as we.I
known as any theatrical promoter in
the middle west, as its attractions for
the past 14 years have toured the
wintry from coast to coast, always
giving uniform eatia:action. In the
big success of the last and present
season, "The Phantom Detective,"
the owners claim to have one of tha
most enjoyable, 'thrtIling and novel
entertainments on the road. The play
is a mualcat melodrama, strong in ro-
mantic situations, many- specialties
and Innumerable mystifying illusions.
Thirty people are in the milt, two
carlokds of special scenery and a cage
of Nubian lions complete the equip-
ment of "The Phantom Detective",
which opens at The Kentucky on
Friday, September 27.
Insurance company of New York
against the Kentucky commissioner,
involving the authority of the com-
pany to do business in the state. The
Grubbs, of Louisville, objected•to taa
motion, taking the position that prop-
er licenses have been issued to the
Kentucky agents of the company, and
the state license to the company O-
mar is not required. The court took
the motion under advisement.
The victims of sleeping sickness In
'eancia now number a quarter of a
Ptll lion.
Korea's total gross trade last year
amounted to about $27,a00,00.0.
on Its feet. The matter of deficimuy
In weight does not bother the High
echool boys. They believe they can
overcome it in superior team work
Dates have been arranged for three
games as follows:
Metropolis High school October 5
at Met ropol is.
Cullers, at Paducah, October 12.
Metropolis High school at Padu-
cah, October 19.
A challenge has been received from
the Boys Ma Mr al football team of
Tie Manuals are large
Tarkington's New Play.
Louisville, Sept. 25.—"The Man
ter licked into shape for metropall-
:an production, It is not unlikely
that it 'will prove a really notable
contribution to the American stage.
It is a play original and strong, re-
freshing In its types and for the most
part clean and skillful in its situa-
tions Such weaknesses as mark the
play are those watich. It would seem.
are easily remediable, and for the
Sake of the authors, Booth Tarking-
ton and Harry Leon Wilson, and the
admirable company of players, who IWTHERSOWEI DRUG STORK.
WORKING WOMEN,
WHAT THEY SHOULD KNOW
MR5.5ADIE ABBOTT
4Nomen for the ruo-t, part spend
their lives at home, and it is these
women who are willing and ambitious
that their homes shall be kept neat
&nil pretty, their children well dressed
and tidy, who do their own cooking,
sweeping, dusting and often washing,
irouing and sewing for the entire
family, who call for our sympathy.
Truly the work of such a woman
is "never done" and is it any wonder
that she breaks down at the end of a
few years, the back begins to ache,
there is a displacement, ineammation
or ulceration of the abdominal organs,
a female weakness is brought on; and
the struggle of that wife and mother
to continue her duties is pitiful.
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound, made from native roots
sod herbs, is the exact medicine a
woman needs whose strength is over-
taxed. It keeps the feminine organs
In a strong and healthy conditiou.
In preparing for childbirth and re-
cuperating therefrom it is most sill-
cieut. It carries a woman safely
- through the change of life and in
making her strong and well assists
her to be a goad wife and mother.
Mrs. Sadie Abbott, of Jeannette,
Pa...writes :
Dear Yrs. ?Wenn—
"I suffered severely with pain every
month and abo a pain in my left q‘le. My
doctor prescribed for me but did me no
good: a friend advised Lydia E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound and I wrote you in
regard to my condition. I followed your
advice and am a rfeetar well woman. The
pains have all romred and I cannot
recommend your medicine too highly."
MRS. PRE E IVPCT.RICK
Mrs. Pree McKitrick, of La large,
Wis., writes :
Dear Mr., Pinkharn :
"For six years I suffered from 'female
weakness. I was so irregular that I would
ire frv30 three weeks to six months, so I
thought I would give Lydia E. Pinkham'a
'Vegetable Compound a trial.
"Now I am once more well and em do my
work without a pain. Any one who wished,
can wreak) me mad I will answer all letters
gladly."
Women should remember that Lydia
E. Pinkitanas 'Vegetable Compound
holds the record for the greatest
number of actual cures of female ills.
Every suffering woman in the
United States is asked to accept the
following invitation. It is free, will
bring you health and may a a • e
your life.
Mrs. Plakaam's levitation to Weems.
Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be
located and the quickest and surest
way of recovery advised. Out of her
vast volume of experience in treating
female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge'that will
help your case. Her advice is free
and always helpful.
Lyda L rlakbeam's Vegetable Composed Saccade Where (hints fall.
hare wrought in such fine spirit to
accomplish results worth while, It is
to be hoped these weaknesses will be
eliminated.
The play is notable, becausta it
serves to introduce as a star William
T. Hodge, whose high order of abil-
ity as a comic actor has been famil-
iar to observant theater-goers for
years. He lhas the role of a kindly,
shrewd, courageous Indiana lawyer—
an improved majtion of the conven-
tional "rought diamond" of the stage
—and the pert fits his personality
and methods perfectly.
If it may be briefly told, ,the
"story" of "The Man From Home" is
that of a rugged Indiana lawyer who
has been left as guardian of two
young Americana, a boy and girl.
who have been poisoned weh the vi-
rus that makes once healthy Imbeds
see something supremely desirable in
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and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling all your
troubtes, and stating lour age. We will send you
PRIM ADVICE, in plain sealed ebvelepe, and a vat-
'gable 04-pie Book on "IMaie Trettment for Yeomen."
Adareas: Lilies' Advisers- laepartment, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Term.;
045
Why Be Sick?
Ladies, do you suffer from headache, backache, sideache, waist-
pains, Irregular habit, weakness, nervousness; irritability, general mis-
erableness and lack of ambition? if so,, much ,of your pain and
suffering is 'needless, for it is due to diseases peculiar to your sex,
which can be cured by proper treatment For over 50 years
Wine 94*
wool,
has been benefiting these' diseases In the persons of over a million women, of whom Mrs.
W. H. Gage, of 232 N. Clark St., Chicago, Is cne. She wetes: "I was taken sick
three years ago and was In bed six months. Since then I have been troubled with head-
ache, backache, leg-ache and awful bearing-down pains. I could get no relief until I
began to take Wine of Cardul. I have now been taking It &bete, six weeks and I feel
like a new woman. My friends hardly know me." Try it for your trouble.
At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles
alliance with a decrepit arid design-
ing "noble" family. In this aet tins
girl is blioded by the romance of
idistoeragy and ,ancient lineage, and
is an easy tool In the hands of the
titled harpiea who are seeking to
trade for her money the tawdry title
of a Mill more tawdry scion of a Brit-
ish family. It fella to the Indiana
lawyer, "The Man From Home," to
pierce the designs of the aristocratic
adventurers aisd foil their game. Of
course he qucceeds. and homely vir-
tue trtumplut In4Doventional fashion 11
over glittering villainy. The on-
worthy aristocrats slink into the beak
ground, and the girl goes back on the
the arm of her guardian and lover to




"Gee, Look Who's Coming!"
POWELL & COHN'S
I,Ieateat of all rural plays
"Si Holler"
A Story of Way Down East
By Halton Powell
More Laughs, More Thrills
Than am "rube" play ever wilful
WATCH Foil THE
STREET PARADE
Ay Si and His "Hie-grass" Band
rrices-23e, 3.1c and UM.








Not the Old Style Detective, but a
Young, Modern Fellow Who
Keeps You Guessing.
Immense Magical Scenic Envirowrits that
Astotishes.
Augmented Company of Superior
Plaaare, Chorus of Prettily-Cs-
turned Show Girls, Great Quartette
of Singing Comedians.
DEN itetON8
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September Shipments of 
WAS WILLSON DAY
IN CLARK COUNTYKEISER CRAVATS •
Fabrics Specially Woven.
A tightly ectw n t\%o mdi, or even narrower,
Bat-wing 1'ic in bright colors, fitting snugly
to the close-fitting fold collar, is popular at
present among men following cravat fashions.
Keiscr-Rarathes staples in Mack, white, plain colors
and figures—also white or black for evening dress.
Grand prize St. Louis World's Fair








Once a Year Pipers.
Newspap_r men ought to have easy
time. of It In the polar circle, where
the papers are issued only once a
year. Tht-re are three or four of
these. One of them is the Eskimo
Bulletin, edited near Cape Prince ok
Wales on Bering Straits. The English
missionaries there have established
a school in the village inhabited by
Eakancte, and as only one steamer
lands at the place and that only onc•
a year. the news It brings from the
• outside weld is printed on a sheet
of paper with the hektograph. The A
paperstis very ,thick, and printed only cent
on one side. The Bulletin claims K. Today only one
be the only once a year paper print- Frenchman.
1 We have several gotel drisites horses fit gale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represet ted. Call and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
xclusive
Agents
t,A, but this is an error. At Gothaab,
Greenland, the:e is another issuen
from a small printing office which
was established in 1862. The naffie of
th:s sheets'is "Atnagagellintit, nalingi-
narlk tusaryrninassumik." which is
sueposel to read, "Something for
reading; accounts of all sorts of en-
tertaining eubjects." The language is
that of Greenland, a dialect of tho
Eskimo. There Is still another paper
published in Oreenland called "Kal-
adiit."— Washington Herald.
century ago France had 26 per
of the population of Europe.
European in ten is
INCOPPORAyED




ONE of the many .good things we ale showing in our
Suit Department this fa/1. dome visit us he/ore
you decide the suit question. We will save You time
and money. :
We intend to *give the best values this season. in
Suits, Coats, Jackets and Skirts that have ever
been oBered the people of Paducah. We hays
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And Candidate Newman Join-
ed the Audience.




Wineheser. Ky., Sept. 25.—Vs'ilison
e at the seat of Clark county, was
heatable one in'inany ways. Pre
slily it will go down in the annals
• he county as the splendid and en-
esiastic reception given the Repub-
an leader, and it will be equally
emorable and famous in arcluivea of
Ole Democratic sta,te machine for the
"frost" indicted upon one of Its can-
didates, Senator J. W. Newman, of
Vereallios, the nominee for commis
stoner of agricueture.
While the teml)erature was about
normal for the season of the year,
a heavy "frost'. begun to settle about
the courthouse. there Mr. Newman
was scheduled to speak early in the
morning. The chilliness was so ap-
parent that the. Democratic leaders
here changed the time of Mr. Nee-
n.an s speaking, set for 2 o'clock to 1
o'clock, to correspond with Mr. Will-
son's speaking time at the opera
house, hoping thus to attract some of
the latter's admirers In the direction
opt Mr. Newman.
This pits" however, failed to help
the atmospheric conditions, and at 12
c'elock Woodson McChord, chairman
of the Democratic campaign com-
mittee, frantically dictated a note to
ft A. Ogden, who officiates in the
!same capacity for the Republican
'campaign committee, with the some-
what astounding propoeition that
Mr. Newman be permitted to divide
the time of Mr. Willson's meeting in
°Int discussion with the Republican
eontinee of several of the issues of
the state campaign.
Proposition Is Refused.
Chairmap Ogden gasped when he
teed the communication aud lobe no
time in Deflating a rejec.lon of the
proposal.
Today was "court day" here, and
there was a good sized crowd in town
in spite of the very busy farming
season
The opera house was filled with an
enthusiastic crowd, fully a third of
which was made up of Clark county
Democrats when Mr, Willson rose to
speak.
After acknowledging a most flatter-
ing greeting tram his aurtence the
Re'publiean leader smiled blandly and
remarked: "Well, I suppose the
Courier-Journal will saA this meeting
is a 'frost.' But the 'frost' was over
at the court house where .Mr. Nevi-
man was laboring painfully in an at-
tempt to explain away 'the extrav-
agencies of the state adMinitstratIon
and apologize for some of the other
shortcomings at Frankfort to an au-
dience which by actual count was
composed of 152 persons .
Newman Has to Quit.
The atmosphere over there became
so chilly that one by one the faithful
dwindled away until, alter Mr. New-
man had spoken fifteen minute?, all
of the 152 were in the opera house
listening to Mr. Willem,. Then MT
Newman. lonesome, indeed, and
gathering his manuscripts, followed
suit and was soon occupying an or-
chestra chair at Willson's meeting.
wherebe seemed to be greatly inter-
ested In the address of the republican
leder.
Hager as Bookkeeper.
Mr. liager's bookkeeping ability
came In for a share of the speaker's
attention.
"He says that his office will have
$1,250;o0.0 to turn over to his suc-
cessor." said Mr. Whitson. "'It re-
quires expert accounting to make
such a predietion when the sheriffs
have not yet collected their taxes
We heard that kind of talk tefore
Governor Bradley was elected," he
continued. "but when he went into
office there was not a postage stamp
They had spent all of the sinking
fund and borrowed from the school
fund. It is more probable that the
state will be 11.250,00.0 shy when I
am elected governor,"
Bailey precinct in the 19.03 election
wan held up again to Mr..1•Villeon's
audience today, as an example ,of
Democratic machine fraud, and Pros-
everting Attorney Franklin's recent
utterance about the Hackberry tree
he characterized as 'epigram of ane
afflicted with Weer moral insensibil-
ity, and one of which all honest Ken-
tuckians were deeply ashamed.
"I a mtired of It all, aren't you?"
the Republican leader said at the
close of his address. "We are all
tired of these things that have made
Kentucky go back in ('be march of
progreee. het ice all pen together
long and lustily for better condi-
tions."
The Touch That Beale
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combination
of Arnica flowers and healing balsams
ever compounded. No matter how
old the sore or ulcer is, this Salve
will cure it. For burn's, scalds, cuts,
whunde or piles, It has no equal.
Guaranteed by all druggists, 2fice
True piety simply Is the prosperity
of the eternal things in a man.
TRIMBLE sTREET
Ladies Will Serve Lunch at Rhodes-
Burfor•I's Tomorrovv.
Thelladies of the Trimble Street
Methodist church will serve lunch at
the Rhodes-Burford store tomorrow.
Soup.






Dinner_from 11:311 to 2:30.
Price for dinner including dessert
3ec.
Lunch from to t; p. m.
Cakes and pit's fur sane.
WAYNECK STOCK
NEW THEATRICAL COMIsANY TO
START ON ITS TOCIL
Many Paducahans in Cast That Will
Appear in Murray Tonight—
The Actors,
"The Wayneck Stock Company."
is the name of the latest venture of
Paducahans. Organization was ef-
(peed quietly and the company fin-
ished rehearsals jast night, starting
out on its trip this morning. At Mur-
ray tonight the company will make
Its Initial appearance, and many anx-
ious Paducah frivirde of the young
manager, John Wayne-k, will watch
the progress of the venture with in-
terest.
In, the company are John Way-
neck, manager and leading man;
Prof. Bob Waffle and wife: Arthur
Jones, Ebner Fisher, Daniel Duncan.
Eulah McGinnis and George White
They left at 7f5t.1 o'clock this morn-
ing for Murray and will play "The
Mysteries or Life" toragtit.
The company is composed in part
of the actors of Chest's Floating Pal-
ace corapane. Little opportunity was
afforded members of the Ghent ag-
gregation to show real merit and win
deserved success, so, they ventured
an Independent companse With two
exceptions all are Paducah people.
.1-11ianiamb- Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond,
Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Main Street, says: "I appeal to all
persons with week lungs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only rem-
edy that has helped me and fully
comes up to the proprietor's recom-
mendation." It saves more lives than
all other throat and lung remedies
put together. Used as a cough and
cold cure the world over. Cures
asthma, bronchitis, croup, whooping
cough, quinsy, hoarseness and
Pkthisic, stops hemorrhages of the
laungs and builds them up. Guaran-
teed at alPdruggists. 50c and 11.00.
Trial bottle free.
DURBIN MAY RUN AGAIN.
Friends say He Is Stronger Now Thall
Ever Before:
Indianapolis. Ind., Sept. 25.—The
name of Colonel W. T. Durbin, of
Andeitson, as a prospective candidate
for the Republican nomination for
governor was revived today. The
colonel was here talking with friends
who intimated that stranger things
than his entrance into the race have
happened.
They would not say positively that
be would become a candidate for a
second term, hut they were making
inquiries that indicated that there
may he something doing withal a
short time.
Ailments' of Americans._
A prominent physician at Carlsbad
reckons on two or three fingers the
chief ailments cf Americans who con-
sult him. They are the results of
overindulgenve at the table and the
worry habit by going the pace. The
pace, as everyone knows, may be the
too-enthusieseic pursuit of any branch
of business or social life. A moder-
ate chase gives no one cease for wor-
riment. It is when one gallops all the
time that there is mischief. To a
staid and sober observer who cannot
see more than one side of a condition
at a glance it appears possibly that it
would be easier and pleasanter to
take the remedy of moderation in
this country than to have to cross
annually to foreign parts In search of
a cure. But he would find difficulty
in leading any smtside of his own
circle to agree -with him. Getting
Into shape to require the cure it two-
thirds Vale fun and the other third
it: found in taking the cure.—Boston
Transcript.
Notice.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Langstaff-Orme Manu-
facturing company will be held at
their office In Paducah, Ky.. on the
9th day of October, 1907.
II. W. RANKIN, Seca' and Treas.
FOR SALE.
My residence. 2012 West Jeffer.
soh ..treet. Five rooms, hall, porches,
bathroom and pantry. Newly painted.
Best resident location in city, Tele.
phone Home 'phone No. 1023. Also
fionsfbold furniture. J. E. Beer.
Celery
shortness of the day excuaex






95e Jilk Yoe 5ale 95e
Yhunsdaq 9 to 11 ̀ C elockm.thvo Xours nig
wE have just received a job in Ladies' Silk Hoge which were purcluned layour buyer in Naw York, who just happened to find a lot of fifty dezen
pairs, all views, and blacks-, of superfine quality; all pure silk hose that should
sell for 12 and 50. We bought the entire lot and assure you it will be many a
day before we or anyone will be able to offer you hose like these at anything near
this price. We bought this quantity particularly that we might offer, for this
price, a rousing value. Fifty citizen is more than we would care to handle in one
lot. To lighten the stock we give this special sale, after which, what are left, if
any, will go up to their true selline price. You get the first advantage of hey
price, and all you leave us we get the advantage of our low buying. Now we
truly want every woman in Paducah to get some of these hose, for they were
bought for you, and we trust you will take advantage of the sale. These home,
of first quality, for this price
At 95e Vair
. Oturgdaq 9 to 11 'Cele&
9kone trders Vharges
NEW PRESIDENT
L. E. HURT OF CAIRO ELECTED
BY RHODES-BURFORD.
Succeeds .1. G. Rhodes Whom. Inter-
est Was Purchateed by the
Other Partiee,
Cairo, III., Sept. 25.—The interest-
ing announcement was" made yester-
day that L. F. Hurt, who has been
for some time general manager of the
big Rhodes-Burford Furniture com-
pany, has been made president of the
company, succeeding A. G. Rholes,
whose interest has been bought le L.
F. Hu-rt. H. C.Rhodes,of Padesite led
W. M. Hurt. of Cairo.
Health in the Canal Zone,
The high wages paid . make It a
mighty temptation to our young arti-
sans to join the force of skilled work-
men needed to construct the Panama
(Anal. Many are restrained, how-
ever, by the fear of fevers and ma-
laria. It is the knowing ones—those
who have used Electric Bitters, who
go there without this fear, well know-
ing they are safe from malarious in-
fluence with E'ectric Bitters on hand.
Cures blood poison, too, billiousness,
weakness and all stomach, liver and
kidney troubles. Guaranteed by all
druggists. 50c.
Tireil of Being Called Scab.
Princeton, Ky.. Sept. 25.— The
Postal telegraph office wep closed
here today the operator and manager,
I, J. Lyman, leaving for his home in
Lyman 'took charge of the
office shortly after the telegraphers'
strike was inaugurated. He sairrbe-
fore leaving Princeton that he was
tired of being classed as a "scab" and
would join the-union.
Lost and Found.
_ Lost, between 9:30 a. m., yester-
day and noon today, a bilious attack.
with nausea and sick headache. This
loss was occasioned by finding at all
druggists a box of Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Guaranteed for "bilious-
ness, malaria and jaundice. 25c.
The
Hewer Heartaches.
A movement toward simpler living
has been noted In swell society cir-
cles in London. • It is VS he hoped
this movemerrt will not be long in
reaching this side of the ocean. It
has much to recommend it. In prac-
tice it will result in fewer heartaches
and really better living.—Savannah
News.
The faith that.shows up strong on
the fence may fail altogether when it
9 
I Let Me Hammer in
This One Idea
'The cut prices we make on our book store
stuff does not effect the quality of the goods."
You have the opportunity to buy from us the
Newest Books, Latest Sheet Music, Finest Sta-
tionery and Brightest Postal Cards at less prices
than other dealers charge.
D. E. WILSON THE BOOK ANDMUSIC MAN
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carrier, per week  .IS
mall, per month in advance  .15
man, per year. in advance 3.SO
THE REMELT SUN
Yer /ear, by mall. postage paid. 31.1/0
A dress THE SUN, Paducah, Ky.
dace, 116 South Third. Phone MI
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York. representatives.
THE 81.7N can be found at the follow-
ing places:
R. 13. Clements a Oa
Van Clem Brea.





1 3880 16 
2 3885 17 
3882 19 
 3846 20 










9 3S4'1l 24  3959
10 3860 26 3932
13 3830 27 3900
13 3825 28 3914
14 3825 29 3928




Average for August, 1907 .... 3,885
Averege for August. 1906 .... 3940
PersonalI appeared before me.
this September 3, 1907, R. D. Mac-1
Millen, Business Manager of The Sun,
who affirms that tae above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August, 1907. hi true to the
best of his knowledge and bell.4
PETER PERYE.kR.•
Notary Public.
My commission expires January 22, I
1908.
401 
oft Kentucky 'under flemoenctie ad-
mindstrations, wtti be shown when
the general ageembly meets met Jan-
uary,- says a Democratic contempor-
ary To hear them speak of improve.
meat withtn the last few years would
Lad a se-auger to believe thee the
Demo elm have just come into tower
It I. quite an admission for them ,to
even intimate thet there has been
room for improvement, since Mr.
Beckham has been governor for near-
ly eight years, and the party hay
been in power for decades.. But most
leterest in this assertion arises from
the fact that Gen. Percy Haly is pres-
ident of the board,' which controls all
thews state institutions. If General
Haly has already brought the charit-
able inetitutions to a degree Of per-
fection from the condleion in Which
the Democratic party bad plunged
them, he has been greatly maligned.
especially by Hon. Jobe le. Hendrick
our fellow townsman, and a gentle-
man of probity and honor. Judge
Hendrick said of Haly inehis famous
Nicholasville speech: "Then, with
gleaming optics, he (Governor Beck-
ham) looked over the situation In
brae* of fresh subjects for executive
ereferneent, a.nd he discovered that
the secretary of the (state) commit-
tee was one, P. HeNy, and he. made
hint assistant adjutant general of
this great state, and his chief quali-
fication is thet he deep not know a
Geeing gun from a coffee pot." But
lien Percya qualifications for ruu
Ding the state institutions are per-
haps, of a higher order than his mil-
itary equipment. At least, he is sup.
posed to know the different* between
an appointment to a position iu a
state institution and the civil service:
and as long as the men in charge of
the stale institutions make the re-
ports concerning them, we may ex-
pect that, ' One of the most marked
evidences of the vast improvement in
the management of the charitable In-
stitution@ of Kentucky, under Demo-
cratic adtuinistration, will be shown
when the general assembly meets in
January."
Last night's 'exhibition of harnees
horses excelled last year's exhibition
in eunibe, s, and equalled it in qual-
ity. No one could wttoees the per-
fortnanee of tile istellfgent astmake.
without haveng an themes love of
horse flesh stirred within him. The
races, which excelled any such sport
In western Keneecky for years. and
the horse show are bound to improve
the qtality of teoek in this section.
and will add thousanAS-OST .
Daily Thought, value to that claimt el property. It is
There is truth in a ' e-le Each is safe to say that every person at the
a segment In the ceicie of the truth show whippers(' to a companion or
thought in his heart. se must repeat
it next year.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET. -
For Governor-Augustus E. Will-
son, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H.
Vox. of Mason county.
For Attorney General-James
Brelethitt. of Chriatian county.
t or Auditor-Frank P. Jemet
Mercer county.
For Treasurer--Capt. Edwin
ley. of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr.
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
irtruction-J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
-N. C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.















Citv Tax Assessor....Harlan Grifftth
Alderinen-T. C. Leech Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlschleeger, Jr., CI
H. Chamblee W. T. Miller. 1
Councilmmee- Second ward, A. E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston:
Fifth ward. S. A Hill. Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
Bcheol Trustees-tirst ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills: I
Third ward, H. S. Wells and:
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. 0. Kelly:
Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Sixth
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris.
e.,,eleeteer eornplainse that
the wind is In the none direction
for a flight to the pole. We have oh-
served that most of the wind from
the Neeliman camp has been blowing
toward the territory in whieh the Chi-
cago daily papers circulate.
Tomorrow morning the immigra-
tion and good roads convention be-
gins its seseion at Wallace ParIrCa-
sine. They will not interfere with
the races or horse show. National
speakers and men learned. concern-
ing Mobile highways and Interurban
traction Tines, will speak. You can't
afford to mies this opportunity to en
lighten youreelves on these important
subjects.
The Louisville Courier-Journal in
its Sunday magazine reereduced pict.
urie of some beautiful eeekyards in
leetheltle. It is doubtful if they
wee. ty peak: but it suggegs a happy
idea. Of course. everybociv rhould
eeen up the trend yard, and we won-
der how many are proud, as they WO
visitors gazing from the street car
%Meioses into their door yards, and
how many are ashamed-or worse
how marry don't care. But wile
shouleme a back yard look nice jute
as well as a from. yard'? Do you
beautify your lawn for show or to
gratify a love within you7
"The Iteleiblicen Heel mien (Ugh
eerier can't titer nay evenirrg” organ
should at least arrive. at a sufficient
decree of acettainterwe eel] the Re-
publican candidate for mayor to in-
sure the correct use of his name
when mention is made orhim in its
:columns. This because :The But
bail "James E. Smith" instead of
FJames P. Smith. A pdx upon these,middle initials. Everybody woeld
have known to whom we had refer-
ence if we had said Jim Smith. He
grew up here.
Improved street lighting at a elle:rip-
er cost, streets, sewers. sidewalks all
gutters all these were inaugurated
by the Republican general council.
Men don't make inched. istruet
make men. The issue in the next
national campaign will bee Romsevelt's
administration, and it would seem
that President Roosevelt is best qual-
ified to meet the conditions of such a
contest.
It seems to have taken about forty
yearn for R state adminbetration even o= -
to talk about enforcing the Sunday
laws, and now the Demoeratie can-
ted:ate for mayor in Lewisville MI-.
neuncets _himself In favor of a wale
open town, and 'that, webout etry
eritlehen from any of the state can-
didates.
A mien may not have the touch of
Midas. and still. have a pretty good
touch
—0 
It's funny how hard money ie to
manage. as tutieh as it gets knocked
down.
There was Iota of hot air about
Walter Welltnates balloon. and lots
of money was mit Imo it too, and
the), say money fliee
.
A POSY !NIB pEftt,-*/
"One of the woet marked evidences
ot *le ilket Ilorpravefnent fn the male
- 'Ineffable Institutions
I'll's'.
The fo.iowing appeared in the
Louisville Herald:
"Evidently both Beckham and Ha-
ger believe that the people of Ken-
Basketed, up a tree, all is, bowle.1, sweetheart that you don't care a
out, trumped, broken up, tintherede raPP if "they do say" she has red
busted, tied up, caved in. stumped.' hair, for you consider it an auburn
choked off, strtiek of a heap, corner-!aureole. he is sure to spell rapp with
ed, spread-eagled, cooked. enuffed.tw°
out, cooperee up, sewn up, done enap o( the fingers, but an old Ger-
P's; for it means not a rap or
brown, sat upon, doubled up. put in man or Dutch coin of very small lat-
he: tittle bed, flattened out. squashed,' ue-- jnst as a Yankee would say: "I
flummoxed, pocketed, done under. 
don't care a red cent."- Roeheste,
graveled, knocked silly, knocked out: Democrat and Chronicle.
petered out, and so on.
"Not to care a rap" is not to care No More Old People.
much at all for, according We Fifty years ago a man of 35 was
ster, a "rapp," or "raparee," was a considered an old man. Many per-
  sons can remember their fathers at
1131:4; or grandfathers who at 50An Aa•Istant of Nature'.
One fo the most Interesting things tried older than any living person
of this day of interesting things iselsow. It was considered proper for a
the great success being achieved by man of family to settle down quietly.
osteopathy.
There is hardly a day that some sober 
eschew the vanities-111172e and in a
cure which is deserving of attracting 9"er. 
orderly nyanoer to work and
new science, and the more it is stud-,
this
as if he were 70
it isn't done, partly because there is
. In these daysmuch attentirin, is not made by
easier it is to see why it is so. 
tee 1 too much zest in active life andled, and the better it is known,
'partly because for a man to act as if
In a moment the audience was In an mere. is only to be found in an amend- awning jurisdiction and defeating the Osteopathy merely aids nature to he were old is too often simply dicky-
It is a system of healing built up- wanted thew days and many men of
ing himself. The young blood isuproar. People were sneezing and relent of the constitution which atilt attempt of the attorney general to cure.
coughing and wiping their eyes, ane give to the general assembly poser 'keep the proceedings within the state
on demonstrable facts.many were obliged to leave the tha- to classify all proper subjects for tax .courts.
It discovers the cause of ditease. 
60 are to all intents and purposes still
teL aeon In such a manner that-
No subject shall escape its proper and treats it by scientific manipula- 
young. They keep at the game withThe joker had scattered snuff from - 
their former eagernees. If they dropcm. of the balconies, and the electric share of the burden
fans did the rest. The police were
called tut fs:led to qp the joker.-
form te subJects of the same Oasis
Meldleton IN. Y.) Dispatch.
111".11 10110411114111111sesillo".141MellirsOlawill* and just to the subject taxed."
f p4 State of Washington Has a Constitu-venal Amendment to PermitClassification of Property For
Don't forget the
little things you
will need for the
Horse Show.
FULL DRESS TIES, IkLL
DBESs V E TS, TUXEDO
VESTS AND TIES IN SETS,
COLLARS, CUFFS, SHIRT
SETS.
were paid as were picked oe.- ba • 1,J.,,,4 .4„4,..t„t4„.1,4
the auditor to consume the ameli
traesury., The charitable institution:
amount of money dribbling into the
were short of furls to pay current 4
expellees, and about $14 Mei
borrowed front the Frankfort Depoe
lu Pollee Court.it bank on wkrrants, as collateral, to,
keep the Feeble Minded Institute inl Dick Hitt, Bud Dobson, Willie
operation. Other institutions borrow- alias Wilson Dunlap, and Dude Stone
ed money in the sante way, In the colored, charged with loiterint and
auditor's office over $300,000 worth refusing to work, were fined $20 and
of claims were on fee, which had costs each in pollee court this morn-
money to pay them. Sam Stone, au- lug. and the fine suspended during
ditor. employed six clerks, Including good behavior, and as long as they
the late Deputy Auditor, Virgil Hew- stork.
et, and D. McHenry', two months MI "Bad Eye" was fined $20 and costs
auditing these claims. Other claims for striking Coleman White, both col.
in the hands of creditors out in the
state began to roll in. until, from
January 6, 1S96, to July 6, 1896,over
a million dollars of warrants had
been issued. Ever)' dollar of these
warrants was paid by the Republican
administration. Every other debt of
the state that was due and payable
was paid, the whole amounting to
somethini like $1,700.000 in the ag-
gregate.
The warrants of the state were no
longer at a discount, but were paid
on presentation. The bonds of the
state rose to a premium of 3 per
cent. The charitable institutions of
the state no longer ran on borrowed
money. The only debts remaining
against the state when Bradley went
out of office were the unredeemable
school bonds, about $500.000, that
Deeds Filed.run threingh all administrations, and
C. A. Not-veil and wife to Anna Bare never intended to be paid, and a
Scott. property in the Fountain parkbalance of one million bonded debts
addition, $211. 'of bonds not due and never present- 
Holland and Grambara to J. Ited by the holde-s, and which were is-,
Travis, property in the Holland esued under previous Democratic ad- 
addition, $200.ministrations. and $500,000 of bonds
C. C. Thompson to A. R. rones,issued to pay outsianding liabilitlea
Property' in the county, $OUof previous Democratic administra- o.
tions.
If Beckham and Hager are Ignor-
ant of these current faets of histe-
ry, or are dissembling to hoodwink
the people on the line of the Haly-
Lassen letter, they are unworthy of Articles of incorporateni of the
White Plains Coal Mining cvmpanypublic confidence.
"But for the $1.300,000 received were filled this morning in county
from the United States treasury, less court. The company is capitalized at
the- $72.000 "aandbaggcd,". as Candi- $teeell0, divided into 804i stares of
date Hendrick says, "from the tax- $100 each. The following Paducah-
payers." the state would now be anis are incorporators and stockhoile-
bankrupt. env
"FAIR PLAY." B H. Scott, Brack °Wen and W.
F. Shalt), all holding 8,0 shares; R.
H. Noble, W. A. Martin. H. H. -SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS. Lov-
ing and E. P. Gilson, each holding 40
shares. The business shall be con-
ducted by a board of seven directors
to be elected annually ou the fine
Tuesday in melt October. ---
. Property to be develop by the
company Is tweeted near W. te Plains
on lb/Louisville division of the Mt-
tots Central, and is said to be rica. in
coal,' Easy transportation- twenties
add to the opportunity of developing
to an advantage the property.
IN TH1 COURTS
med. and White digit:liege; on the
charge of breach of the peace; Doll
Cherry, breach of the peace, $1 and
costs; Albert Houston., colored, petit
larceny, dismissed.
In Circuit Coutt.
laulish Span again Bud Span,' for
divorce on grouude of cruel and in-
human treatment, drunkenness and
the wasting of hie estate, and aban-
donment. She states that they were
married iii MetropoHs in February
1902, and that they separated a
stort time ago. She asks for 31.0011
alimony and for maintenance durine
the pending of the action. She ails.)
asks for the custody of their three in-
fant children.
Jingle We Need.
They have a merry uncle-
The cool September rhymes,
But-teethe es the jingle
Of the dollars and the dimes!
-Atlantic Come entice'.
fthe-"I'ee got a father and a mule-
teer and a grandfather." He-"And
'ow old is yer granfather" She-
"I don't know, but we're had him a
long time."-Tattler.
.1 Sneezing Audience.
A joker last niehi elite e meeh
annoyance to a large athlete', at the
Stratton , theater and came very near
breaking up the Show. There were
two exhtbitions of moving pleturee at
the theater )esterday. One of the pic-
tures shown i was that of a man eating
a raw onion, while a number of per-
sons stood- around him holding theft*
noses and w.ping tears from their
4.1%es. The joker saw the picture in
the afternoon and detected to make
t real.
Wren the picture was shown at
the evening performance there came
a sneeze, then 'a volley of sneezes.and
Taxation Purposes.
In common with other states that
are seriously considering the better
moot of tax laws, Washington roues
to the front with a proposition to
amend Its state constitution.
of -__The pertinent paragraph in the pro-
, posed amendment reads:
-' "The power of taxation shall never
be surrendered, suspended or con
i
• 
tracted away. Taxes shall be uniform
upon the same class of subjects, and
shall be teeter' and collected for put>
11c purposes."
a
i A GOOD PLATFORM.This platform has been adopted hethe Ohio State Board of Commerce as
1
 the slogan ,of its campaign or tax re-
form:
I "Our purpose Is to make-Ohio the
I hest state in the Union in which to
I
I liarn a living, operate a busbies!s anl
sea property." - 1-
I
coin of almost infinitesimal value
or ruin-; which circulated in Ireland in' the
brought i eighteenth century. The Newark Ev-
bouquetlening News varies this derivation of
the fol- the expression as follows:
_ t _ Rjeilin _way_ if in writing to your
Marriage Lice-rums.
II. W. Ellis to liettie Boar.
New Coal Company.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO.WAIT
Every dose makes you teelbetter. Latotros
keeps your whole thokles right Sold on the
intriey• bark plea everywaere. Pnee cests.
CARDINAL RULES OF TAXATION!.
•
The retnety pee, ...e by E. el
Thresher of tee fewer) Chamber of
Commerce for the difficult/0e In the
tax system of 0 do is similar to the
renretly now being maid in many
states. He save'
The essence of tee dieleutter seems
to lie in the attempt to make the ease
atention deal with details rather than
with principles.
"The proper remedy, In my Ride-
"No subject of the same class shall
be taxed more than once.
"The tax shall in all cases be pint-
Notice,
All parties haying bills against
MaCracken county are requested to
tee same with J. J. Bleirh, chairman
i.nice committee, or a ith the county
cae-k on or before the last Saturday
In each month. Bills brought in after
that date will not be allowed or paid






1 The Ladles' Auxiliary to the 0.slt
-C, will meet Thursday, September 2c.
t j at 3 o'clock at the Woodmen's Hal-
'I All Tne1111),,:p are requeitelt toobe
fierikrupt! Slate • warrants were 
wombats. lu.rIted.1r- BROADWAY A ffr$11e1,11. Visiting
basked about the markets and ouvrcytasTio MEN AND BOW I The mole Is perhaps the greediest
streets at a discount of 16 to 25
cents on the dollar. Only such claims
turky forget the current events of • All those little things ee, es.
history ere the ink recording them si•ntial for well dre.sed niao.
is scarcely dry. else they would not They must be right, and you




Bradley administration has stitel they come front The New
Store.
"Such claim is aincolutely false in
general and- In detail. It Is familiar e
knowledge to every reflecting citizen
that when the Republican adminis-
tration took charge of _state altalni
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Put it down that we've the best suits in
town, and then come in and let us make good.
We've many fresh arrivals.
Single and double breasted styles.
The fall cut is not quite so generous in
length.
Collars and lapels less elaborate.
Trousers less balloony at hips.
Several other marked changes --but all for
the better.
Handsome new fabrics, and tailoring "bang
up "
Put it down, also, that our prices are right
and that we would like your trade.







RAILROADS WIN IN RATE WAR.,
epretehte_Se_p_t. 25.- IR_Lhe
tha ra:.froads against freIght's and
passenger rate reductions in Nebras-
ka the state suffered a signal defeat
in the federal court today. when
Judges W. H. and T. C. Munger over-
ruled the motion to remand the cases
to the state supreme court. These
are the uses In which the Burlington,
('don Pacific, North v. tetern and
Missouri Pacific seek to resist the 15
per cent reduction on freight of cer-
tain classes as made by the Aldrich
law, and also are fighting the 2-cent
passenger fare law.
Actions mere started by the attor-
ney general in the atipretne cnurt to
restrain the railroads from seeking
relief from the courts, and simulta-
neously the railroads sought in the
federal court an injunction against
the railway commission t ()prevent it
from enforcing the law.
This latter ease was argued some
time ago, the attorney general filing
a motion to have it remanded to the
state court. This motion was overrul-
ed today, the United States court as-
Dictionary Wisdom.
TO be vanquished, floored,
ed Is a condition which has
Into existearee an expressive
of colloquialisms. Some of
Borah Out of Senate.
Boise. Idaho, Sept. 25.-Senator
Hersh, now on trial for cemplicity in
government land frauds, pays he will
never occupy his seat in the senate
If he111 convicted.
Figuring on Tares Visit.
Tokio, Sept. 25.--Japanese states
non figure Taft's world tour as semi-
diplomatic and are hoping for great
things from his visit.
of all animals. If depilated of food,






























day ar.d night, too.
*t)rugglmtis
Fifth and Broadway. Opp. Palmer House.
 ,onmeise..
tions in order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treattneut and the diseases local to
I'aducah do AO most readily.
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
or stomach troubles, chronic head-
aches tired-out, run-down condi-
tions, nervousness!, its success has
been very marked.
I should like to have you call to
discuss your particular case at any
time, and not only will I tell you
frankly what osteopathy will do for
you, but refer you to well-known
Paducah people whom it has done
much for.
DR. C.-B. FROAGE, Phone 1407.
°Mae 518 Broadway, upstairs.
out they must either weary them-
selves by seeking enjoyment or else
rust away le discontent -Philadel-o
phia Inquirer.
Infirmary Is on Fire.
Toledo, 0., Sept_ 25.-It is report-
ed that the Auglaise county infirm-
ary is on fire. A fight is being made
to save the surrounding buildings.
It leirlieved all the 40 inmates es-
caped.
Teacher in Arithmetic-"If you
had a pie aria cut It into eight piecei—
what %%cited each piece be?" Willie
Green-"Mighty little." - Philadel-
phia Record.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers












Total security to depositors 
Accounts of individuals and
small as well as large depositors
courteous treatment.
firms solicited. We




Intereat Paid on Time Deposita,





































Visitors to the Aor6e 5how
'Are cordially invited to make our
store their headquarters during this





-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. foyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert. osteopath, 4001/2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-Perpetual green lean grass seed
just received. Brunsou's. 529 Broad-
way.
-Best and cheapest. we rent bug-
glee, carriages and horses separately.
Both phones 100. Copeland's stable,
419 Jefferson street.
4 •-Get some of the beautiful new
souvenir poetal cards of U. 8. gun-
boat Paducah at R. D. Clements &
•
-Kosher sausage, Kosher tongue
Kosher beef, just receive.' at Rieder-
man's.
-City subscribers , to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. NO  attention will 
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an agaortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
Is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short noCce; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-My restaurant is now open day
and night, and everything Is in first
class order. Every Saturday night..
from 8 to 12, I serve oyster stews
at 10c a bowl. Especial attention'
given to lades. W. F. Johnson, Man-
eger, 119 South Third.
---An examination for "electrotyp-
er's helper (floor hand), for October
30, has been ordered for this district
by the U. S. Civil Service commission.
-The Ladles' Mite society of the
Evangelieal church will meet Thurs-
day afternoon at the residence of
Mrs. George Shallop. 1445 South
Third street.
-Kosher_ sausage. Kosher tongue
Kosher beef. just received at Bleder
man's.
Materna. Notice.
Plain City Lodge. No. 449, F. &
A. M., will meet at 8 o'clock tonight
for work in the M. M. degree. Visit-
ors fraternally Invited.
. JAMES E. WILHELM. Master,
GEORGE 0. INGRAM. Sec.
Real Estate Baroalue
Thilik of 15 40-foot Mechanicsburg
lots all for $ettO. Half cash. Only
$10 each, worth now on the peyment
 plan ;III each. This is a genuine
bargain. .
Whitremore's Real Este-Agency
Fraternity building. Phones 836_
1t end Jkoes
We repair Shoes of all kinds
and we do it well.
We have the most improved
maellinery for doing Repair
work.
Bring your old Shoes here for
repairs and you'll be surprised
to learn how easily, quickly and
how well we doctor them, and a
moderate price, too.
There is no Job of Shoe Mend-
ing that is beyond the ability of
our Repair Shop. ' •
4kiiIp(ae'
retternr of H. E. Richardson. who left
there twenty-two years ago for the
west to seek his fortune. When he
left he owed almost every person in
Ramsey, and if there were none he
did not owe it was because they turn-
ed a deaf ear to his appeal for a small
loan.
He returned a few evenings ago,
and put up at the leading hotel, dis-
playing a roll that made every cote
envious. He started in to paying his
debts, with Interest, and In many
cases the creditor was under the sod
but he looked up the estate and paid
it all up
- Richardson sent to .Colin, Col
,whPre he struck rich pay dirt. and ie
loos/ said to be worth initey thousand*
lot dollars.
BODY OF GIRL FOUND IN TRUNK.
Curlew of Young Woman of 18 Year,
I Is Discovered on Beach.
1 Seattle, Sept. 25.-The body of an
unknown girl about le years ad was
found 4n a trunk today on the beach
about two miles south of Elliott Bay.




etIJ. B. Covington, 'wFeed and Haul
lug company, of St. Paul, and was
sOtned "Edith."
Attend R.-belittle..
Mrs. Turner Anderson and Mrs.
F'iorenee Gary went to Corbin this
morning to ittend the grand lodge
meeting of Daughters of the Robe-
kahs. They represent Ingleside Re-
bekah lodge.
Autontobile Broken.
31r. John W. Keiler, while driving
to the race couree In hie 'big 6-cenin
der Ford automobile. ran over a
small tree stump and broke outgo).
the front springs on his machine. He
hid to send It to the shop for re-
pairs.
To Patrons of the Paducah Horse
Show.
You are respectfully invited to at-
teid the Horse Show dance at Wallace
park after the horse show, on the
evening of Friday. Sept. 27, 1907.
HORSE SHOW ASS'N.
John W. Keller. Chairtneu Entertain-
ment Committee.
-Good want advertisers have lit-
tie trouble in making money by keep.,
ing boarders, letting furnished rooms,'
teaching private pupils or any other,
genteel vocation.
MAN WHO FOUND WEALTH
PAYS HIS ANCIENT DEBTS.





The gay array of boxes added to
the charm and spirit of the scene.
at the Homo. Show. Among the box
parties were:
With Mr. Harrison Watts. preen
dent of the Horse Show, were Mr. anti
Mrs. J. C. Flournoy, Mrs. 
GustaveWarneken and Mrs. Anne Be ryman,'
of Clarksville; Mrs. Edmund M. Post.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw, Jr.,1
ead for their guests Dr. and Mrs.'
Ralph Niedringhaus, of Granite City,'
111., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Maci
Mrs. George Flournoy and her
guests, Mrs. Gus Thomas, of Maytield,!
and Mrs. C. E. Tucker, of Memphis,
occupied the Flournoy box.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rudy, Miss'
Ethel Brooks and Mr. Edwin J. Pax-
ton were in the Rudy box.
In the Bringhurst-Dsavieehoe were
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Bringhurst,
Mrs. Mildred Davis, Mr. Frank Davis
and Miss Mary Bolling.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Leech. Dr. and
Pena, Ill.. Sept. 25.-The little
Ni,:s. Victor Voris, Mr. Robert H. No-
town of Ramses: is all agog over the 
ble occupied the Leech box.
e.. .
Other oox occupants were: Mr
Louis Rieke, Jr., and Miss Faith
Langstaff; Mr. Intank Boone and Miss
Mildred Terrell; -Mr. Frank Bourne,
and Miss Hattie Terrell; Mr. Davidl
lOoger and Miss Frances Wallace: Mr.
Fred Wade and Miss Lillie May Win-,
stead: Mr. Beu in-ank and Miss
Blanche Hill eM. and Mrs. B. 0.
Boone; Dr. and Mrs. ti. G. Reynolds;
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Wilcox; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Rudy: Dr. 'and Mrs
Frank Boyd; Mr. Charles Rieke 'and,
Mies Carrie Rieke; Mr. Melvin Wan'
lerstein and Miss Olga List; Mr. and,
Mrs. R. B. Philkips; Mr. and Mrs. 0
L. Gregory; Mr. and Mrs. Armour
Gardner; Mr. Dow Wilcox and Miss
Canine Sowell: Mr, and Mrs. Jacob
Walloreteln: Mr. Edward Scott and
Miss Mary Scott: Mr. and Mrs. W. J
Gilbert; Mr. Calhoun Rieke and aline
Marjorie Scott.
In Honnor of Mhos Higgert.
Mrs. Wilbur W. Slier* chaperoned
a party- to Cairo today in honor of hey
sister, Miter Higgert, of Greene:sortie,
Ind. The trip was made on the
steamer Di.k Fowler.
Birthday Part
'Master Charles Fowler entertained
yesterday afternoon In honor of his
ninth birthday at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. eowler,
1403 Monroe - street. It was a most
enjoyable occasion. Delightful re-
freshments were served during the
afternoon.
Those present were: Viola Merri-
gold. Charles Fowler, Paul Jones,
Mettle M. Hewitt, Pete Fowler, Jr..
algae Schrader. Kette Mercer. Mar-
guerite Fowler. Joe Thomas, John
Rosa. Henrietta Schrader, Annie
Schrader, Victoria Muesgrades, Re
beat Graham, Henry Muesgades,Nirs.
George Muecovalley, Mrs. Joe Thom-
as, Mrs. P. B. Fowler.
- ,
Box Party in Honor of Texas Visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Russell and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sherrill will
entertain Mr. and -Mrs. Roy McKin-
ney and their guest, Mrs. G. J. Win-
ter, of Waco, Texas, with a box party
at the horse show tonight.
Pretty Morning Wedding.
The marriage of Miss Nettie Boaz
and Mr. ilitliett W. Ellis was solemn-
ized this morning at, 9:31) o'clock at
the home of the bride, 613 South
Eleventh street. It was an exceed-
ingly pretty home wedding character-
ized by a quiet Mega:lee and simplic-
ity. The Rev. Calvin Thompson, of
the First Baptist church. performed
• JOYS OF WEDDED BLISS. "MI • ,&
•"Theny ety that early In fife a woMan should tura the footle art of be,rrg
happy atone."
"Oh, well, that's only meant for women who marry."
-
the ceremony. shit h wes .• sie, 1
le a limited eunther of Invited %111-.sis,
Fennie Ramage itlayed W*Ii-
ding march, and during the ca., loony
rendered "Spring Flowers." The at-
tendants were Mies Besele Green and
Mt. Herschel gIlls. The house was
attractively decorated with flowers
and plants in a eerier seheme of green
and white. The bride looked very
charming In a pretty gown of white
crepe de Chine over white taffeta, and
carried bride's robes. The maid of
honor  wore a dainty wnite lingerie
frock with iftee trinemings. After the
ceremony a delightful wedding break-
fast was served. The table Was pret-
tily decorated in the green an0 white
motif.
The bride is an attractive and pop-
ular young lady, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Boas, of South Elev-
enth street. The groom is a clever
young druggist of the south side
proprietor of the Jackson street
pharmacy. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis will
reside at 643 South Eleventh street.
German After Horse Show.
The Cotillion olub will entertain
this evening after the horse show,
with a german at Wallace park Davin
ten, in honor of vititore in the city.
It will be a very large
affair, the first Cotillion deuce of
the season.
Mrs. Martha Donaldson. of Dexter
is the guest of Mrs. Emma Walton
300 Ashbrook avenue.
Mi. Creala Jones, of Dexter. Is
visiting her daughter, Miss Minnie
Jones, a teacher In the McKinley
building, at the residence of M. 0.
Walton. 3u0 Ashbrook avenue.
Miser Clara IFItrile 1Vardlow, of no-
itintbes, Ga.: is visiting Miss Lore
Sullivan of Northxt street.
Mr. Cliff Reynolds, of Mayfiel& is
in the city today.
Dr. Henry Jotinsron. of Puryear.
Telin., was registered at the Palmer
last n g
Mr. W. C. Waggoner. of Princeten,
is in the city.
Mr, L. R. Smith and wife. of May-
field, are at the Palmer today.
Mr. S. C. Arnold and Mr. J. T. Sul-
livan, are here from Mayfield to take
in the races and horse show.
Mrs. Louie Farrell and niece, Miss
Nellie Farrell. have gone to Cincin-
nati to spend the winter with reht-
tives.
Mrs. Charles Mason has gone to
Jackson. Tenn., to visit relatives.
Max Pruess, of No. 3 fire station
ettiri-ofin for as alleged
breach of the rules and Samuel White
placed in as a trabetitute.
Mr. E. C. K. Robertson. manager
of the .Murray Ice plant, is in tee city
.today
Hon. James Vole, the big Republi-
can politician. of Murray. is here to
see the races.
Attorney W. V. Eaton left yester-
day for Naehvi'de.
Hon. Samuel Crossland, of May-
field, is in the city today.
Dr. C. E. Childress has returned
from Water Valley, where he went on
professions! hotline
Miss Anna Byrd Stewart left this
morning for her home in Cincinnati
after a pleasant visit to Miss Ora V.
Leigh, 713 Kentucky avenue.
Mr. H. H. Loving went to Norton-
elite this morning on business.
MIS. Margery Loving will leave to-
morrow for Denver, Col., to attena
school.
Miss Mabel Roberts, teacher in the
McKinley school, will leave tomorrow
for Denver, Col., for her health. She
has been granted an indefinite leave
of absence from her duties here.
Miss Martha Williams. of Provi-
dence. is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
H. H. Loving.
A new daughter arrived at: the
herne of Patrolman Jake Rouse last
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Palmer, of
Ottawa, El., are the...guests of Mrs.
V. 1(. Thompson. 520 Jefferson
street.
Miss Eleanor Wright 'has returned
from a week end visit in Mayffeld.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Robert Shelton. of
Mayfield. are visiting in Palucah.
,Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Smith, of
Mayfield, attended the rawer; here-yes-
terday.
Dr. If. H. Hunt, Messrs. Ike Simill-
tan, Ot Albritton, e.on Carrico and
Jemea Bucheunan. of Mayfield. were
visitors in Paducte yesterday.
Mrs. G. J. Wioter. of Waco, Texas,
arrived at Kenn- to be the guest of
Mrs. linv McKinney, at her home on
West Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Long. of May-
reld, who have been attending the
horse show, will go to Murray for a
visit before returning home.
R. W. Thomptam, of Shawneetown,
Is visiting Mrs. M. Heath, 1247
Keotucky Ave.
Dr. J. D. Diseeikee, Jr.. of May-
field, is taking In the horse shoe and
raceso_o_e
Miss Mary Braille, of Mayfield, Is
visiting friends in the city.
Hon. A. D leeeseotn, of Murray
i• here to at e horse show end'
laces.
Mrs. D. Reeled -en has returned to
her home at Joies eon, Ark., after a
visit to her filth , Mr. A. B. Yates.
of 611 North Fie\ ,oth. street.
Mrs. Dan Lebre and Miss Mamie
Leonard. of Mayfield. are the guests
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Fall Races
ANNUAL II' RSE SHOW
Inulucah, EY-
Sept. Sitio gath. 28th and
27th
80.000 Purses and Pre‘11114IMS.
11111111111111111111111111111NIMINIMIUMNIM.
0' MI'. Jo1,f1 Theubald arid taint:). of
inden'e Hill.
Mies Clera Hell WacLow, of Colum-
bus, Ga., is visiting Mies Lora Sulli-
van, 611 North Eleventh street.
Mr. Jim Hynde, of Martin. Tenn.
is visiting the family of Mr. J. H
Sullivan, of North Sixth street.
I Miss Ada Sullivan has returned
from a vi-it, to Cincinnati and other
points in the east.
WILL WED ON 1101.1.Eliti
WITH PASTOR SKATING.
Chicago, Sept. 25.-- With the offi-
ciating clergyman seeking to me'
tam n his equilibrium on roller skate-
lorith the bride and geoom slidingaround on similar instrumentirof lo-
lcomoden, and with the entire bridal
party likewise strapped to rolls.'
skates, a todque wedding will take
place on October 10- at the roller
skating rink at Riverview park.
Rev. Dr. George F. Hall, 21!
North Hermitage avenue, is to be the
divine who will glide forward on the
festive rollers-to Nett!) the matrimo-
nial knot in due and legal style. The
bride will he Miss Ida Swanson and
the groom will be John Pitt. The
couple met two months ago_ while
skating at the roller rink, their court-
ship was carried forward with skates
upon their feet, and they have now
determined that their wedding shall
be a roller skating affair. --
"Certainly I will officiate," said Ds.1
Hall last night, "and certatirly I will
wear roller skates.
"If a couple desire to get married,
on roller skates I see no reason why
a minister should _ not meet theitl
wishes. There is nothing in the Bible
which forbids marrying people on
roller skates, although I grant that
this kind of a wedding is unique. It is'
the first time that I will have per- 1
formed the marriage ceremony while
on rollers."
Dr. Hall is anticipating no difficulty
in stamileg`np on the skates. inntiew
of the fact that he won a roller skat-
ing tournament while a student at
Drake University.
AMERICA'S OLDEST At TItEaS
WILL QUIT STAGE NOV. 19.
New York, Sept. 25.-Mrs. Annie
Yeatuans. America's oldest actress,
will retire from the stage with the
celebration of her 72d birthday. cm
November 19. The honor of being
"the grand old lady of the native
theater" fell to Mrs. Yeomans upon
the death of Mrs. Gilbert and the  n,r
tirement of Mrs. Sol Smith.
Mrs. Yeaninns has been before the
public rix.-tso years. It is the roles
she created while a member of the
famous Harrigan & Hart nompany.
In the 7We and thereafter, that she is
best remembered.
DILS AETElt
British stellor Is Fatally Injured in
Struggle With Ship's Pet.
Philadelphia. Sept. 21.--S. H. Hass
bade. at East Indian sailor, on the
British steamer Matti, which arrived
here a few days ago from Problingo
Java. died in a hospital today from
leauries not teed In falling through a
hatch alele struggling to subdue a
pet balloon exhi7h had attacked Cate
r
ain Pewbertito,
IV seca In Fenner.
Nantes. France, Sept. 25.-Severae
are reported Injured as the result of
a wreck on the Paris & Cherbourg
railroad today. ,The Parte exprecs
crashed into a 'special and was tele-
scoped. Fifteen were injured, many
fatally. An Ameritan woman and
child are pineal under the wreck
The eel-ern-el( their Injuries is not
known. Wreceing crews are at work.
--
WANTED---Girl at Pad• ucaliDlatill-
ing company for office work.
FOR SALE-Six horse power Fair.
banks Morse gasoline engine. Good
condition, will sell cheap. Apply to
S. E. Mitchell, 326 South Third
street.
Here le twisting you good
luck.
If a man's personal appear. -
[ince is of value here , are
good luck snits at, $15, $1s
$20, up to $44.1.00• _
Do not fail to visit our
store.
We have examined this sea-
son the best clothing made In
this country and selected
sample suits which will be a
credit to our customers.
We guarantee every snit-
we do not ask you to take the
guarantee of a far away man-
ufacturer-We are right here
on the spot with our own guar-
antee and if the suit goes
wrong we are always ready




To Make Good for
Winter Eggs
Feed Well
During the molt and bring the
hens through early and quick




Protein not less than. -- _11 per cent
Fat 3 per cent
Carbohydrates .... 30 per cent
Cride fibre...._ 9 per cent
HART SELLS. YOU AT
$ 1 .55 Perun1d0Os
This finest of foods.
-CALA. AT-




Subscribers inserting want ads in
The San will kindly r•menther that
all such items are to be paid for
-the ad-h• Inarisird, the slate ap.
plying to (very   without excep-
tion.
-RING eel. Neil Pullen Baggage Co.
-tFOR KINDLINZI wood ring 32361.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
- -
FOR heating and stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR in 603
North Sixth street. George Rawleigh,
- FOR PURE apple vinegar -3years
Old, Bichon Bros.. Stall 31. Marken
-FOR Dkt wUtl14, old phone
2361.
FOR SALE -Fresh Jersey inOch
cow. Apply- 302 South Sixth. -
FO.R SALF.7-7:43-ravel, sand and dirt.
Old phone 211-a.
WANTED-One platferm scale. 3
feet' by4 feet. H. E. Hall &Tee
FOR RENf -4 room house 1027
Clark street, in good repair. Inquire
710; Kentucky Ave.
- NVYNTED-Two unfurnished tight
houseliceping motile in private fain:-
1y. Address A. G. M.. care Sun,
NED PULLEN Baggage Co.. Phone
921.
FOR SALF,---Hougebold goods. all
new, in perfect condition, at 2101
Broaaway, new phone 394, old
phone 127.
- osuee' Knight Teneaar
charm. Return to Guy Nance fur' re-
ward.
ROLL TOP desk for sale cheap.
Good as new. Apply to S. A. Hill at
Sun office, or ring old phone 964.
11.1Cir YOUR Flaggnge delivered
by Ned Puren, Phone 921.
-17tiii-§XLIC------§1OiTt- of --.
fixtures. horse and wagon. Good loca-
tion. Old phone 1543-a.
FOR-BALE-Piiino. good as new
CalLat 11O2 South Fourth street. Old
_phone 9.64.
FOR RENT -Two houses, 502 and
ette North Seventh street. All con-
veniencies. Six rooms. Phone 254,
FOR RENT-Niho room residence.
Large yard, bath, etc., 410 South
Tenth street. Rudy. Phillips & Co.
SIIAMU(X)1(i. hair-dyeing7- heir
dressing, scalp treating, manicuring,
_Matale Dawson. Old phone 2065,
1-WANTED-L-Whlt; girl or woman
i to do housework' for small ftereklyoetd
!telephone 1484-r.
-----Nay-AN'te1D--Mandolin and guitar
l) era. Fine opportunity. W., care
Sun.
1
FOR RENT-- Six room -crittage
I with bath and a:I modern conveni-
ence*. 1629 Monroe, Old phone 1425.
WE ARE NOW In a position CO
serve any and all kinds of sandwiches
I chile and hot tamales, 1-2 South
CIA-tHES cleaned and pressed.
All work guararoeed. Solomon, The
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
reeidence.-1.0141
WM-0e street. '7 room and beih. Airit
'Art Garland Base Horner; 1411 Si',: 
FOR SALE- Farm, farm mactlin-
ery, mules, horses, hay, corn, home.-
hold goods, etc. Hogs and cattle
wanted. George L. Allitson, old phone
W HEN BUI IN(,, HARNEee Sad-
dles or repair at the Padmah Harrie-s
and Saddle Co., you are getting the
hest. 204 Kentucky avenue.
BEAUTIFUL ROOMS-- Furnrishea
or unfurnished. with modern conven-
ience for light housekeeping, 72o
Jefferson street.
.--FOR SALE-Pony and buggy,
either separately or together. Apply
to S. A. Hill, at Sun office, or tele-
phone 964.
FOR 'RENT-Ten room apartment
house 513 North Tenth street. Splen-
did place for boarding house. Apply
to S. T. Wooten. 517 North Tenth
street. Phone 555.
--FOR-RkNT-The 2-story 12-roost
brick house No. 317 North Seventh.
Basement with furnace, bath, etc.,
both up and down stairs. Apply to
Dr. J. G. Brooks.
WANTED - Spoke turners for
Egan and Wort Chester lathes, at
Jackson, Miss. Apply at Hoopes
Brothers & Darlington, Inc., West
Jackson, Miss.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
IWork called for and delivered. One
trial is all I ask. James Daffy. Son'.
Ninth street, near Broadway. Phouo
1462-a.
, LOST -'Closed face gold eat, e
sit Ii ribbon on stem. ,qerday
.tween ear and gotodstaini of (a1
grounds. Finder return to Lane Beo.
,and receive teeter&
- - -
' - SATURDAY Sept. 21, I will (toe:
my shooting gallery at Rehkopf's old
building, 111 South Second street, Int-
1 eorrite Market. Glad to see all our
old customers. 'Wm. Bougeno.
1A)ST- -Two brown curly water
spaniel dogs, One had white breast
and white forefeet, tne other heel
white ring around neck. it:bite tory
feet. Return to 14)17 South' Fourth
street.
FOR SALE--Offe No. 8 Buck"
cook stove, 1 large Cole's heater, iron
bed, springs and entap.ress, dinhig
chairs, rockers. kitchen cabinet, fleet.-
tings,-etc., good asetew. Leaving the
city. Geo. H. liarley, 90S- Clare,
street, phone__2115.
- BBIGHT-MUSIC PUPILS W4NT.
ED-Miss Lucile Blacker& graduate
In music ureter Prof. Dauer (Lie;
silt). teaches the latest- methods an
theories in piano and voice. It pays
to get best. Terms reasonable
Call on her at 1101 Jefferson strete
Old phone 1437.
DESIRABLE BOARDING HOUSE
-Brick residence in first-class coil-
dition. three blocks from Broadway.
15 rooms, bath room, both gas and
electric fixtures:' also, large dining
room-spetially adapted- for a desir-
able boarding house. For rent, Apple
to John D. Smith, Hie North Third
etreet.
THE PEOPLE'S Reetattrane, 119
South Third streei, open all day and
all night. Everything in season. John
Aaron head cook; Leonard Jones,
head waiter: Joe Lehr, counter wai-
ter. Special attention given to ladies.
Every Saturday night oyster stew
10c, from 8 p. m. to midnight. Cleat
eat reetaurant in -city. W. F. Johnson.
Manager.
NIGHT SCHOOL-- First month's
tuition free If you clip and mail or
present this notice within the next
five days ie Drnughon's Practical
neeiness College (Incorporated)
r -elvronewapo. •asHioesik-- -4344
phonc, 1755. asking for particulars of
this remarkable oeer. If you- deeire,
quit at end of month, owing nothiva,





Made in New York
Opt success has come from backingevery statement with merchandise
that lives up to it.
That's why we sell Benjamin Clothes.
This label has meant Clothes Satis-
faction for more
than a third of a
century.
It is the label that Fashionable New
Yorkers accept as the assurance of Correct
Style and Perfect Workmanship.




ilettrihan Had No Family.
The body of Frank liollihan, who
died on the steamer Ma: ha Hennen
of a eongestive chill, wie 'treed yes-
terday afternoon in the (slaty ceme-
tery. - No relatives of the deceased
were discovered. He was e steamboat
• -





i Pabience--"And ou s.” he is a de.
I celtful man?"
! Patrice—"Well, I should say so!
Why, be had a cap made out of
 sticky
fly 'raper to cover his bald head!"— ,
Yonkers Statesman
hwatchman and ad been about a
dmah for ess "n" Pee Sun want ads. ior result&
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
R.eal Estate Agency.
,FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST




Don't forget our cut price sale of
Heating Stoves is now on at our
temporary headquarters, Fifth and
Jefferson, Tate's old stand.
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
IneorporntPd. )
Uhe ViesUs•sa elf Quaint).




may look bright and prosperous— but a ''cairn always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do it--save, and you will be sure
of the fnture.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We ply 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-






(Continued from First page.)
l worked to second Mace behind Andy
Miller,Time, 2: SO. Money die
'tributes! as fellows: Andy Miller
•first: Alice G , second: Tiny Bird
third; Donna As fourth.
Third Race, Ereeefor-all Trot.
Heat 1—Starters off weil bunched
with Sbeider McGregor at the pole
They finished as they started. Mc-
Gregor, Dixie Craig. Oda G • George
W., and Jennie Constantine. Time.
2:18.
Heat 2—Starters off in a bunch in
srder of McGregor. Dixie Oraig, Oda
G.. George W.. stud Jem.nie Constar:s-
eine. Time, 2:19.
Heat 3—Starters off well together,
Oda G. broke and lost chances. They
tint:lied as they started, &wider Mc-
elreger, Dixie Craig, Alice G. and
George W. Money to be cihrtributeti
I:. they finished. Time, 2: 16'4,
This lowers the record of the
track for trotters.
I mirth Race. Half Mile and Repeat.
Running.
Starters off in order of Ginger Fry,
Eile I Rowe, Itacieg Jess and Chief
Collins, findehing In this erder. Col-
lins got a bad 'start and had no
. chaltee. Time, 5414.
Fifth Race, Mlle Dash.
Starters off in order of Hacklee
Lady Foster and lialcombee Logan
Bramble had been withdrawn. Lady
Fester took third. position on the last
half, finivhing several lengths be-
hind. Time. 1:47. The first half
was made in 51 1e.
Tile lees heat of the first running
race was declared off, on account of
darkness,
Today's Program.
Today hi the 2:20 clan trot there
are 15 entries. In the 2:15 pace
there are 17 starters and both purees
are
There will be three running races
a three-quarter mile (taste four
starters and a one-half mile novelty
race, purees in each $10q,
Broause of the privilege of (score
cards being sold by the Matinee club,





Of sinner, saint and fighter,
Meek or rash,
Bring In the cash
To many a,weary writer!
,—Atlanta Conetitution.
KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL.
eyelet Is Werth Sating, and Some
Paducah People Know Row ,
. To Save It.
MAYFIELD PLANS
GRADED SCHOOLS
Board qt Councilmen Unani-
mously Agrees.
Young Melt Cniet Court Muse of Mu-
sic on Raw Reans—Return
To Their Homes.
SOME GRAVES CAPTIAL NOTES.
Mayfield, Ky., Sept. 25.—The
hoard of councilmen met in regular
session Monday night with the may-
or presiding and all the members
present. Mr. J. D. Watson presented
a petition from a number of people
asking that the council take some
steps towards the establishment of a
graded school in the city. By an
unanimous vote an ordinance was or-
dered drawn for same.
Sunday afternoon leveret ladies
and gentlemen spent several pleasant
hours at the fair ground.. They went
about 4:30 and about 6 o'clock an
elegant and a bountiful lunch was
served by the ladies. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Logueland
Mr. Logue's mother, Mrs, Logue, of
New Albany: Mrs. Mettle Drake and
Miss Berry Drake. Mrs. Lucile Lan-
don and Miss Biodie Landon, Mayor
A. J. Watts. Mr. S. B. Dadvidson and
Mr. Will Gardner, of Paducah. —
Monitor.
Messrs. Thomas Watson and
Chauncy Terry, printers and show-
men, who went to Nashville Friday to
join Wallace-Hagenback shows as
musicians, have returned. They say
they could not stand it. That all they
were given to eat u as beans and the
beans were not cooked. They prefer
mother's grub.
Mrs. J. B, Barbee, of Memphis,
Tenn., who has been visiting Mrs.
Marvin Wright. has gone to Paducah
to visit friends.
Mrs. Gus Thomas and her visitor,
Mrs. Tucker, haveTtone to Paducah
to attend the horse show.
There was a lively little Democratic
convention bed Monday afternoon at
the courthouse. It was for the pur-
pose of nominating a constable in
Magisterial district No. 1, 2, No. 5
and also to nominate a candidate for
justice of the peace in district No. 1.
It was called to order by H. A. Coul-
ter, chairman of the Democratic
county committee after which Colonel
Art Brand was elected chairman and
Oscar T. George secretary. Mr. Geo.
A. Yates was made candidate for jus-
tice of the peace in district No. lenc
John Coleman was declared the nomi-
nee for constable in the same district.
Lawson C. Alexander was declared
the nominee for constable hi district
No. 2 and Hon. Denton Harris in dis-
trict No. 5,
The Retail Merchants and Manu-
facturers' association of Mayfield,was
organized Monday night with 44
firms of the city. T. L. Stovall was
elected president, W. S. Lochridge,
vice president and Hub Waller, sec-
retary. This association will be a
very strong organization and will
prove very beneficial to its members.
—Messenger.
Many Paducah people take their`
:eel; in their hands by neglecting the
ledneys when they know these or-I •
gans need help. Sick kidneys are re-
sponsible for a vast amount of suf-
freeing and ill health but there Is
no need to suffer nor to remain in
danger when all diseases and aches
and palrer due to weak kidneys can
be quickly and permanently cured by
the use of Doan's Kidney Pills. Here
is the statement of a Paducah -citi-
zen who has reclaimed good health
by the use of this remedy:
T. G. Elder. of 1763 West Monroe
street, Paducah, Ky., says: "Doan's
Kidney Pills were used in my family
about seven years ago with very sat-
isfactory results. At that time they
cured a case of kidney trouble of two
years standing, removed the pains
from the back alid strengthened the
kidneys. We procured them at Du
Bois & Co.'s drug store and taken as
directed they effected a complete and
permanent cure. I hate often recom-
mended them to others who have us-
ed them with good results. I have no
hesitancy In .recommending Doan's
Kidney Pills to all sufferers from
kidney trouble." "
Fof.eale by all dealers. Price 50
fonts. POstie-Milbern Co., Buffalo,
New York. sole agents for the united
States.
Remember the name— Doan's --
and take no other.
ED CALLAHAN
CHARGED WITH MURDER OF CON
BY HIS OWN BROTHER.
THE HORSE SHOW
Continued from Page One)
people have seen stet a briiiant
sew lioge.
Thu judges are quick in their decis-
ions. To the eager, excited audience
however the decision. come mighty
slow, sometimes.
Mr. E. 11: Halley is very popular
Alex Padvoah horse show -patrons;
and he came its for much applaure
last night, although he did not Will
out in the two rings in which Ile
whowed.
An incident after the third event
gave the itudieuce a fright, but hap-
pily came to nauiett. Mrs. David
Flournoy while carrying the cup she
had won, frightened her mount. and
it came near getting away from her.
She deemed the cup, however, and
soon brought the horse under control,
and received, a beret of applause
from the audience.
The system of handling the crowd
seas "bum" to the extreme, and the
great crowd was "ehampin,g at the
bit." Everyone is made to single file
out through the three or four mall
entrances and it was fully thirty
minutes before the last person mils
out of the grounds.
Former Sheriff of Breathitt County
Surrenders When Warrant is
sworn Out.
Jackson, Ky., Sept. 25.—Former
Sheriff Ed: Callahan surrendered to
Sheriff Beck Crawford this morning
on a warrant sworn out before Cona
ty Judge Taubee charging him with
complicity in the murder of Dr. B. D.
C,DX three years ago.
The warrant was sworn out by
Roger Callahan, a brother of the for-
mer sheriff and until a few weeks ago
lids partner In business.
CRUSHES HAGER
DR. liEN L. HltUNElt EXPOSES
GRAFT .I.ND FALSEHOODS.
Takes Up Auditors Statements and
Shoes Their Absurdity and
Audacity To People.
Liberty. Ky., Sept. 25.— Dr. Bea
L. Brume Republican gominee for
secretary of state, spoke at this place
to one of the biggest crowds ever as-
sembled at a political gathering in
the history of Casey county. Thb
attendance, which numbered nearly
1,500, was fully double that which
greeted State Auditor Hager, Demo-
cratic candidate for governor, Iasi.
Saturday.
Much enthusiasm was displayed,
and the speech of the-'Republican can-
didate for secretary of state made a
profound impression upon many of
the Democrats who were among his
hearers. Casey county will give s
greatly increased majority for the Re-
publican tickeL
Dr. Bruner took Mr. Hager's state-
ment that he made here on Saturday,
that Bradley's administration increase
the tax rate ton cents, and issued
bond* of $500,000, and then left the
state in debt over $2,000.000. as his
text, and the sermon he preached to
the honest Casey county voters will
long be remembered. He quoted from
the Kentucky statutes and the Demo-
cratic auditor's reports, and made it
80 plain that Hager is making false
statements, that escn his most ar-
dent admirers are crestfallen over the
exposures.
He made it plain that Bradley had
but forty-two and one-half cents on
the $100 to run Kentucky, and that
the extra ten cent raise and the
money realized from the bond sale
was all used to pay an old Democrat-
f deficit, and that Samuel H. Stone,
auditor under Bradley, left over Ile
060.0,00 in the treellury instead of
$300,000 as stated by Hager here last
Saturday.'
He took the auditor's report and
showed that June 30, 1900, there was
*71.000 surplus in the school fund
instead of a deficit of $147,000, as
stated by Hager.
Dr. Bruner showed where thous-
ands of dollars have been spent with-
out authority of law by Hager, expos-
ing the graft in all the departments
The Pomp of Sorrow.
Speaking of the imposing funeral
ceremonies of Archbishop Willams
Boston, the Boston Herald, in an ed-
itorial of much wise suggestion, says:
While it is true that in some cir-
clets of men today theere is a tende7E-
cy -to make simple and Inconspicuous
the :set rites of religion in connec-
tion with death, it also is true that
there Is much to be said in favor 01
such ceremonies. The great deserve
to be entombed in a great way. The
venerable should be borne to their
graves to the sound of music that is
consecrated by the images of centii-
J;es. The preacher qf immortality
should, in his death. as In his life,
preach the message of hope. Ellsha
should extol Elijah. It Is only a ghal.
tow judgment which steps at the spec
tatular features of a great history of
generations of men :as well as the
abiding hope for eternity summed ill.
in It. Society- la the ,hetter._ vas, , -
better, for oceaseanfil times of sm.
row and contemplation by a commu-








Three fast trains daily; Fred Harvey
meals; block-signal safeguards;
easy riding, dustless track.
Chair cars free. Tourist sleeper on
payment of berth rate.
Personally-conducted excursions.
Grand Canyon of Arizona, S6. 5o extra.
Ask for particulars and
"To California in a Tourist Sleeper"
'Geo. C. Chambers, Gen. Agt ,
A. T. & S. F. Ry.,
ao• N. Seventh St.. St. Load
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Ceurier-Jiournal Louisville Times
The Commercial- A ppeal St Louis I:el:10)11e
The Record-lierald Chi('aeo Exareitier
The Globe-I)entocrat Chew() 'Fri curie
The Post-Dispatch Nash vi lie American
The News-Selmitar Cincinnati Enquirer
Tlie Star-Chronicle (111,,igo Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Regicter Office, 523 Broadway
I. 
Steel pens, when first invented.'





Now on sale at
Gilbert's Drug Store
pf).41._ Phones Ti
r; 7:4th and . Bioadw;i
FOR RENT
Several desilahie offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and





Move to Paducah and buy
- good light and power cheap.
misinimmik. Am.
'Ask our business men andhouseholders about our. serVice.
The









'When you want a prescrip-
tion filled or anything in the
lines carried in a drug store,.
and want the finest quality
and want it at reasonable
price—phone your needs to
us. We will promptly de-
liver your order free of charge
to any part of the city, Not;




Cure fur Cigaret Habit.•
To those who are conscious of hav-
ing acquired an injurious habit which
they are leanest'y anxious to reduce,
If not to abandon altogether, there is
one piece of advice which we would
urge upon them—we have hardly
lumen it to fail. Let the inveterate
chteret smoker give up the ready-
made cigaret; let him buy pure paper
and good tobacco; let him make his
cigaret just before he smokes it; and
he will find that he will smoke con-
sequently fewer cigarets and be all
the better for 11.—London Lancet.
SHE FOUND 1411MIEF
If you are troubled with liver com-
plaint sind have not received help read
Ibis. Airs. Mary K Hammond, Moody,
Texas: "1 was in poor health—witb
liver trouble—for over a year. Doctori
did me no good and I tried Herbine,
and three bottle. cured me. I can't say
too much for Herbihe, as it is a won-
tlerful liver medicine. I always have
It in the house. Pitolish where you
wish." Sold by J. II. Oehlschlaeger,
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Ripley.
Weight for weight, the bones in
jour body are mans times stronger
than steel.
What deep wounds ever close wide
out a scar —French.
What Alla You,
yoe feel weas, tirisi, despondeot,
bay' frequent beseteciese coated tongue,
bitter or bad taste in morning. - heart-
tegne belching of gas, acid risings In
throat after eating, stomach gnaw or
burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor or
eerie:ea appetite, nausea at tem% and
kindred symptoms?
If yo ve any considerable number cd
th above toms you are suffering
from 'llou rpid liver with lode
geetion. P0 J)rpercraetralc‘t9
/if r-dica veridmgade le) of the os
;telltale, I erincilesitnewt) tQ
medical ac Ft mire of
#  t IS a in
efficient liver Invigorateriteunsch tonic,
bowel rettnlator are nerve strengtheirer.
The -I, Seen Me. eal Discovery "Is not
a patent met-hello or secret nostrum, a
full list of tic ingredients being printed
on its bottle-wrapper and attested under
oath. A airiness at its formula will show
that Ittaint no alcohol, or harmful
habit-le-mine drugs. It is a fluktextract
made with lire. triple-refined glycerine,
of planer strength. from the roots of the
following natives American forest plants,
viz., Golden Seal root., Stone root, Black
Cherry bark, Queeq's root, Bloodroot., and
el and rake root.
The following leading medical authorities.
among • host of others, estol the foregoing
roots for the core of lust such aliments es the
above symptoms indicate: Prof.lt. Bartholow,
M. 1).. of Jefferson Med. College. Phil : Prof.
11. 0. Wood. M. D.. of Univ.of Pa.; Prof. F-dwin
M. lisle. M. D.. of frahnemann Med. eeitese,
Chicago; Prof, John King, H. D.. Author of
American Dispensatory: Prof. Jno. N. Scud-
der. N. P.. A uthor of Specific Medicines: Prof.
Laurence Johnsom N P ,Med. Dept l'nlv. of
N. Y.; Prof. Finley Ellingednet M. D.. Author
of H ao•ria Medics and Prot in Bennett Medi-
cal College. Chicago. Send nanie and ad-
dress on Postal Card to Dr. R. V. l'terce. Buf-
falo. N. V.. and reeelve frre hoeklet giving
extracts from writings of all the above medi-
cal authors anti mans others endorsing. In the
strongest possible terms, each and every in-
gredient of which u-Goiden ateeltee Diocese
eryr is composed.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and
Inviserate stomach, liver and bowels. They
may be used In coniunetloh 50th "Golden
Medical Discovery' if howeis are much eon.
•Upsted. They're tiny and sugar-coated...
Nashville, Tenn., September
21, 22 and 23, round trip
$4.75, good returning until
September 30, account of
home coming.
Richmond, Va., September
29th to October 5th, round




16th and 17th, rouqd trip
$10..24,.retatalp.g September




14th to 21st, round trip $6.95,
returning until September 23,
account kentucky state fair.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot,
J. T. DONOVAN,




A Rock In the Baltic
By ROBERT DARR,
aiho, ajc
"'The Triumphs of Eugene Valmont," *.Tekla," -In the Midst of
Alransa." "Speculations of John Steele." "The Victors." Etc.,
Cooysfitht. 1906. by Robert Barr.
By Arrangement with The Authors and Newspapers Association of New York.
(Continued from last Issue.)
"After two or three deys of anxious
waiting there came a crushing cone
muuleatiou from the admiralty which
eoutirteed my worst fears and set me
at crossing the bridge again. I was or-
dered to report next morning at 11 at
committee room 5 in the admiralty and
bring with we full particulars pertain-
lug to the tiring of gnu number so-and-
so of the Consternation's equipment on
such a date. I wonder since that I did
not take to drink. Nee have every (a-
dult; for that sort of thing in this club.
"However, at 11 next day 1 present-
ed myself at the committee room and
found in session the grimmest looking
five tneu I have ever yet been culled
upon to face. Collectively they Isere
about ten times worse in appearance
than the courtmartial I had previously
encountered. Four of the men I did
uot kuow, but the fifth 1 recognized at
once, having often seen his portrait.
lie is ediniral Sir John Pentiergest,
popularly known In the service as
'Old Grouch; a blue terror who knows
absolutely nothing of mercy. The lads
In the service say he looks so disagree-
able because he is sorry he was not
born a hanging judge. Picture a face
as cleanly cut as that of sonic severe
old Bottum senator, a face as hard as
marble, quite as cold and nearly as
white, rescued from the appearance of
a death mask by a pair of piercing
eyes that glitter like stool. When look.
lag at him it is quite impossitile to
believe that such a personage has ever
been a boy who played prank.; on his
mestere. Indeed, Itteniral Sir John
Vendergest seems to have sprung, fully
uniformed and forbiddlug. front the
earth, like these soldiers of mythology.
L was so taken aback at confronting
such a man that I never uoticed may
old friend, Billy Richardsou, seated ut
the table as one of the minor offiels
of the committee. Billy. tells me I
looked ratber white about the lips
when I realised what was ahead of
rue, and I dare say be was right. Ms
consolatiOn Is that I didn't get red, as
Is my disconcerting bablt. I was ac-
commodate-el welt a reale and then a
i'errety need little man began asking
tue questiens, consulting every now
and then a foolscap sheet of paper
which wits Mere him. Others were
reads to nett. down the answers.
—When did you fire the new gun
[rein the Consternation in the Baltic?'
"Dear MIAS have tenees-
rel to you tent I em eot brilliant. and,
indeed, sage confessfon Waft quite uu•
neeeseery. for yen must speedily have
reeoguized the fact, but here let me
tame for a line or two of my one ac-
cemplishment, which is mattiontatical
accuracy. When I make experiments
I don't note the result by rule of
thumb. My answer to the ferret faced
man was prompt and complete.
"'At twents-three minutes. seven-
teen seconds past 10 a. ne, on May
the ed of this year.' was my reply.
"The five high teakettle reusalned per
feel* impassve. but the two 
steno.rephers seemed somewhat tak it by
surprise, and one of them whispered.
'Did you say fifteen seconds, lir?'
"'He sale seventeen.' growled Sir
Jeibe Pendergest in a voice that seen,
el to come out of a sepulcher.
'Who sighted the gun?'
did. sir.'
'"Why did net the regular gunner
do that?'
"'He did, sir. hut I also took obser-
vations and raised the muzzle .000327
of an Inch.'
"'Was your gunner inaccurate, then,
to that extent?'
"'No, sir; but I had weighed the am.
muleteir. and found it short by two
ounceef and thirty-seven grains.'
"I must not bore you with all the
questions and answers. I merely give
these as samples. They questioned nie
about the recoil, the action of the guu,
elessetate of ehis, that and the other
after firing, and luckily I was able to
answer to a dot every query put to
me. At the-44140s one of the judgee
asked me to give in my own words my
opittlou of the gun. Admiral Sir John
glared at him as he put this quertios.
for of course to any expert the answer:
I had furnished, all taken together.
gave an accurate tenet on the gun.
assuming my statements to have been
correct, which I maintalued they were.
However, as Sir John made no verbal
eonlIlleni I offered my opinion as tetee
ly as I could.
"'Thank you. Lteuteuant Drummon•L'
rumbled Sir Jdffil in his deep voice,
us if he were pronouncing sentence,
awl, my testimony completed, the cow
mittee rose.
"I was out in the street before Billy
Richardson overtook me. and then he
called himself to my titivation ey
resounding slap on the 'Moulder.
"'Alan. my boy,' he cried, 'you have
done yourself proud. Yoer fottnnes
made.'
"'As how? I asked, shak4ng him by
the hand.
"'Why, we've been for weeks hold
ing an !melee on this blessed gun, mai
the gneetiOn is whether or not a loi
more of them are 1.3 be made. You
know what an opinionated beast Old
Grouch is. ,Well, my leoy, you have cor-
roborated les opinion of the gun in
every detail. He is such a brow beat-
ing, tyrannical brute that the rest of
the committee would rather like to go
against him if they dared, but you have. 
puta ((poke In their wheel. Why. Sir
John %never said "thenk you" to a 1,1,
man beg since he Was born nute
twenty.. seem rainutesested fifteen see
-
the clue just now uneounced that the
committee has unanimously decided in
favor of the gun, and adds that this is
regarded as a telumph for the setae.-
man, Admiral Sir John Pendergest,
with various letters after his name.
"Dear Miss Amhune. tpis letter, as I
feared. has turned out intolerably loiter
and, like our first conversation, it is all
about inyaelf. But then. you see, you
are the truly one on the other aide of
the, water to whom I have confided may
selfish worries, and I believe you to be
so kind hearted that I am sure you
will not censure we for this onee ci
ceediug the limits of friendly cone
spouteuce. Having been deeply de-
pressed during all the previous long
days, the sudden reaction urges me to
ego out into Pall Mall, fling my cap in
the air and whoop, which action Is
quite evidently a remnant of my for-
mer cievlsoy aspirations. Truth to tell,
the itincsian business seems already
forgotten except by my stout old cap-
tain on the Consternation or my un-
cle. The .aireuuous Sir Jelin bus bad
me haled ncrosa the esen merely to
give testimony, lasting abotft thirty-
five minutes. when, with a little pa-
tience, Le miget have waited tie the
Consternation herself arrived er else
twee cabled for us to try the gun at
Bar Harbor. I suppoese, however, that
after my unfortunate contretemps with
Russia cut' governmeut was afraid I'd
chip a eorner off the United States aed
that they'd have to pay for it. So per-
haps. after all, It Was greater ecouonly
to bring me across on the liner Emile
-By the way, I learned yesterday
that the Consternation has been or-
dered home, and so I expect to see
Jack Lamont before many days are
past. The ship will be paid off at
Portsmouth, and then I suppose he alai
I will have our freedom for six mouths.
am rather looking forward to Jack's
rooking me some weird but tasteful
Russian dishes when we reach his
blacksmith's shop in St. Petersburg. * ****************
If I get on in Russia, as I hope and '7e 
gs
expect. I shall spend the rest of my
leave over hi the States. I saw very
little indeed of that great country and
inn extremely anxious to see more.
When due is on duty aboard ship rem
can only take very short eecursious
ashore. 1 should eke to visit Niagara. yoast by the barrel and rhopa by the
It seems ridictilome that one shoehl )t. and the •/,e,former who pro_
have been all glone the American coast
from Canada to New York and never
have got far enougb inland to view the
great falls.
"Busbies is rather dilatory in her
methods, hut I surely should know
within two or three weeks whether I
ant going to succeed or net. If not,
then there Is no use in welting there.
I shall try to persuade the prince to ac-
company tue to Atnerien. During the
weeks I am vralting in St. Petersburg girls at Taylor and McPherson are-
! shall continually impress upon him nues, will have a school for brides,
the utter futility of a life which has in which n young matrons will be
not Investigated the great electrical
taught every detail of domestic
Keep Yogr
Bottels Open
It is a noticeable fact, and one which
any doctor will verify that people who
suffer most often from disease are the
ones who have the most difficulty in
keeping their bowels open. Regular
ebowel action is half the battle of health.
Pdople who have a tendency to con-
stipation must of necessity use something
to help nature along. This should not
be a violent aid like salts or purgative
waters, cathartic pills or podders, but a
syrup liquid the: will oil the intestines
and membranes that it comes in contact
;with. Children, women and weak
- ;people generally should never be given a
.strong physic, as it weakens the system. And It
is tuslie for the strongest person because the
owls after 11 this morning, as satm roi.cflsvimi'iy for that day, and then the recto-
rewoula put it.' and at the time et wr/t- Iti9ll'w aateeinnaelgrsarea wereor'tnete betire/ 
off tlio,n 
ITIreo -
lug this letter this surmise of Billy's the tonic like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepata.
appears to be justified, for the tape /Pagd44;•1.eisht,erinab:tatetri'l mfoorre6ixteepine .veaers,
year The rtaasJh is mat it tilts a want. It is
unlike anything see. Results are _op /Ore In
constipation. dysis.insia, indigestidis, liver
trouble, flatulency. sour staguimh,
weak stomach. bloated stomach AM suet ills
that acorn of any of these ailments is absolutelY
guaranteed. A bottle but 50 rents orfli and
is worth a hundrca tarrs rust to any sufferer. •
Wise mothers it..... it cer..•tactic in the house
for emergencies, b.c. o it 1, nre•hx1 at some
time or other by ev..'r r f the family.
Dr. Luella ea.terh.;i tl nienical superinterr
dent of the Weri:ing Worriari s !tome Of Chicago
has kept her oaaapt,lu T. ,tect, health by the Usa
of Dr. claidweirs rum , ,,n whenever a stom-
aoh complaint was tirouzi.t t., her attention. NO
other lainithra is u,e.l a 0 !turtle. Lilly • tx.ttle-
yourself today ana vr.o.cr, Ito, prompt and per-
manent results.
FREE TEST Tk`e so'hint t° tel Dr. Call-e/ors Syr4 Pepsis Osfen oaa•-
las can ItaVe a trw sampto tstbe sest to Men Isms 110,
sOdetutift Ws corneaN. Te•s offer is to KM emit*
/Imo slii do as we coin, use IS Oaf oft la This.
who aro now tam It. Seed kr It If gas Sem sag
*melee of stoma* leer or towel OEM
yet most donne Inman tor 55551.5. WINN Saari
fotta. A gawked, wormer* Iowa am T
PutIllo VERDICT: "No Laxatlet IN 11106.0d Sum
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PERSIL" prailid
mars purity guararite: N. it. Wasteful" C.
PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
107 Caldwell Oitig.. MostiodII%110.
(rime, wn4 121,.,! she said
nothing durine y short acquaint-
ance wIth her It ic a me .to suspott
that she had recri vet It scientific train-
ing.
"Deer ell e Ataleirst, I aw looking
every day for a Leter (rout you, but
none Itail yet been received by the ade
miraity. who when they get one will
forward It to uhatever part of the
world I happen to be in."
(To be continued In ocst Issue.)
GENERAL ROIIERT E. I.F:E
Was tlii gr. at. st • tl ral the world has
• ver known. Ballard, Snow Liniment
is the greatest Liniment, Quickly cures
nil pains. It is within the 7...will of all.
'1'. FL Pointer. Hong stead. Texas, Writes:
-This ileo certify that Ballard's Snow
Liniment has been used in my house-
hold for years and has been found to
he an excellent Liniment for Rheu-
Mat ic phins. I am never Without it."
Sold by J. H. Oehtschlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley,
power plant at Niagara Falls. And
then he is Interested in the educational
system of the United States. While
we were goes:: to the station early that
morning he told me that the United
States educational system must be the
most wonderful In the world, because
Lie found that your friend, Miss Kath-
erine Kenape knew more about elec-
tricity. metallurgy, natural philosophy
and a great number of other theses he
is interested in than all the ladies he
has met in Europe put together. Ile
thinks that's the right sort of educa-
tion for girls, and all this rather as





We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts.
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns' without any of Its
offensive odor, Next time try
It in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be cure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles It,
both Phones 756,
150 pt. and bottle; 5c rebate
for bottle.
25c 1 pt. and bottle: 100 rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt. and bottle; 100 rebate
for bottle.
S. II. WINSTEAD




The funny man who writes news-
paper yarns aeout the bride ordering
claims that a goodly per cent of in-
temperance is due to poor cooking
and the servant who takes advantage
of the igeoranee of her young mis-
tress, are about to "lose out." The
wodern bride intends to be mistress
of the situation_
Mrs. M. Louise Thomas, principal
of Letiox Hall, the new school for
science and how to simplify and sys-
temize household affairs.
The "brides' school will open in
September and already several have
sigpitied their intention of enrolling.
At the conclusion of the lessons in
cooking the husbands will be enter-
tained. The brides will prepare the
dishes and act as waitresses.
Cooking is not the only thing to be
taught. The brides will learn not
only to prepare food, but all about
food values; what are pest suited to
invalids, all the mysteries of preserv-
ing and canning fruits, bow to mar-
MASTER MECHANIC
WILL BE JOE NASH
18 Years' Success Incensed by ElLatICS5 Men. Incorporated. 1300,000.00 Capital




PRACTICAL BUSINESS / Craven
FREE!Crown as the Up-to-Date Business Schools
POSITIONe SECURED or MONEY Itire-CNDED
FREE •y n bout-This is Tip and He Has SPCIII MAIL kseit;
mu riship, elegraf.hy, Letter
lesIV
to FIVEpersons In each nty, th•stritig to
nes' English, or litustrat.;:z, nes: by Yell,
attend a business college, who will at once
MP anti send tills notice (mentiontng this
ed a Residence. Writing, Law, Mechanical Drawing, Bull- paper) to Draustaues Practical Iles. College:
PADUC.%. H, 314 BROADWAY;
or Evansville, alemphis or,t. Louis.
East St. Louis Railroad Sten Will
SUvettial Mr. Fulmer iii Padu-
cah Shope
GOSSIP ABOUT HAILRO.VD tIEN.
While no official agnouneement is
made either verbally or by bulletin.
it Is known that Joe H. Nash, master
mechanic of the Illinois Central at
East St. Louis, wet be successor to
MOM- Mechanic R. E. Fulnier, of
Paducah shops. Mr. Fulmer resigned
several weeks ago, and is waiting to
be relieved. He will be stationed at
Denver with a western road, in the
capacity of master ineceanle.
It is known that Xt.. Nash has ar-
ranged for a residence here, and is
expected to take cearge October 1.
Einploses have waited anxiously for
announcement of the official appoint-
ment, and while it was generally un-
derstood that Mr. Nash was being fa-
vorably considered for the promotion,
the first indication that he had been
appointed -came in his secueng a
home in Paducah. The bulletin an-
nouncing Mr. Nashe appointment is
expected at once.
Trainmaster A. F. Page, of Padu-
cab district of the Illinois Central,
went up the division this Morning on
an Inspection.
William Smith, the well known F-
ences Ceneal boilermaker helper, has
been appeinted night watchman at
the Minces Ceetral railroad shops,
and assumed his new duties last night
He succeeds Mr. Tom Clark5 a bar-
nesinnaker, who resigned.
__This morning all big doors In Pa-
duceh Illinois Central shops wets
closed, the first indication that shop
entployes recognize the fast approach
of winter. Overalls were buttone I
tight, and collars turned up to pre-
teat necks. A. few tires burned aleett
passing tracks to warm ('Sr repa:rr.
and switchmen.
While alighting from an engine iii
the Illinois Central yards last nigh:,
C. C. Nally, an engine watchman,
sprained his right wrist.
James McLaughlin. gardener for
the Nashville, Chattanooga es St.
Louis, left this morning for St. Louts
and Detroit, Mich., on business
Local lienols Central yard officials
have received a movement for ihe Co-
burn minstrels. The company travels
.n private sleeper "Leota", and wie
arrive here front Cairo at 7:45
o'clock a. m.. October' 23, and leare
for Mayfield on the 24th
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
Is worth a pound of cure. There are
many poor sufferers. Consumptives whoImre hopeless of getting well—who ifthey had taken ears of themselves,
would now be well. A cough Is the
'foundation of Consumption Ballard's
!Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.Mrs. Sf•—•., Great Falls, Montana. writes:
CI have used Flallard's Horehound Syrup
in my family for years--my children
never suffer with roughs." Sold by e,
if. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros. and C. 0.
Ripley.
Search for the -Rooth _Pole,
Turning now from north to south
frem arctic to antarctic, a great and
auspicious change is apparent, Expe-
ditions. financed, managed and led
by indlvtdual tests of endurance and
quests of adventure are contrasted
with those enjoying protection of the
foremost geographical and scientific
socieTtes, recognized by governments
and by royalty, and in one or two in-
stances aided by definite grants of
the public funds. Great Britain and
France have advanced in the begin-
ning of the twentieth century the
outposts of Ross and D'ISrville of the
first quarter of the nineteenth, and
ket, how to keep acounts, cleaning Sweden, Germany and Scotland have
paints, care of hardwood floors, ef-iwon first and high honors in the ant-
fonts of soaps and powders on colored arctic, while Argentina leads all the
Inaterialselaundry *oar; in shdff,trepublics of her continent in work In
everything which pertains to a well, the Southern polar field 
ordered home, which many young The change in the situation is es-
housekeepers have learned through sential—really deeper than it ap-
bitter experience, pears on the surface. The day of in-
lets% Neil Carpenter, a graduate of dividuals and personal demonstra.
Pratt Institute, New York, has been Hon has been succeeded by that of
engaged ae teacher of domestic system and organization—that of alli
science in Lenox Hall, amd will con- fence and co-operation, which pro
duct the brides' classes. Mies Carpen_ veils the world over in every depart-
ter says or her work: merit of scientific research and exten-
-We realize how many homes are sion of exert knowledge.
made unhappy and often wreeked by
lock of kwowledge. Wives imagine
that if they Italie the means to hire
servants thai Is all-sufficient. They
never think of what will happen if
the sertasstseleave -them in the lurch..
or how quickly a servant learns the
extent of her mistress' bousehold,
knowledge, the lack of wheel gives
her the upper hand.
"Wit on the brides awaken to the
importanee of these matters and seek
to fit themselves for home-making
they will have solved one of the IM-
portant problems of the age."
Mrs. Thomas says:
To De Gerleehe, the 131glati, must
unquestionably be given the honor of
the antarctic renaissance. The Royal
Geographical society, like other large
bodies, moves slowly, and though
Sir Clements Meech-ant, its president
and president of the International
Geographical congress in London in
1895, speaking under 'the influence
of the enthusiasm of Borchgrevink's
liberal story of his landing on the
antarctic continent the year before
urged that an expedition 'should be
dispatched to the south, it was the
zealous, patient, indefatiguable Bel-
gian who finally got off his little Bel.
'We want our school for brides kettles. from Antwerp in August, 1597.
give them a practical knowledge of with a slender equipment and a small
the everyday management of a home grienUfie staff, joined at Rio Janeiro
in the most common-sense matinee two months later by an American
Such an educatien is recessary, and, /surgeon. Nearly two years after Dee
I believe, will be gladly welt-wiled by Gerlache and all but Dance). of his
voting nitres who have no 'Praetical staff returned richly laden both with
kuowledge of dees' tic • delenete."—iexperience and sceentlee material.—
St, Louis Republic. Century Magazine.
BOOK PLATES. era Cardinal Wolsley and afterward
lunelne t. is rote' master.
Their Intention Came Half it cepttio .1 i.tT earliest mention of the book
After Printing Press. plate in- Rnglish literature is by— 
Pepys, Jue la, less. The first
known book plate in America be-
longed to Gov. Dudley. Paul Revere,
the patriot, was one of the first Atr.er-
kan tegravers of book plates and a
dealguer of great ability.--Jourual of
It was within half a century from
the invention of printing that book
plates - were introduced as identiesing
marks to indicate the ownership of
the • volume.
Geratety, the fatherland of print-
ing _frbm movable•type and of wood
cutting for making impressions in ink
on paper, Is likewise the home land
of the hook plate.
The earliest dated wood cut of ae.-
ceeted authentirite is the well known
"St. Christopher of 1423," which was
discovered in the Carthusian monas-
tery of Ebecheim In Suable.
It was to insure the Herm of owner-
ship in a book that the owner had e
marked with the coat-of-arms of tit,
family, or some other heraldic des 1.-e.
Libraries were kept intact and passel
from generation to generation, beat -
lag the emblem of the family.
The first book plate in France is
dated 1574: in Sweden, 1575; Seitz
erland, 1607, and Italy, 1623. The
earliest English book plate is found
in a folio volume once the proper
HENRY MANIMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Soot Binding. Beak Wort, loupe
and Tehran Work • specialty.
A uteriaan Histoi ti
IP Me A REPUTATION
You are after. Wilite's Cream Vermi-
Dire has a won't wide reputation as
the best of all worm •teeroyers. and
, for its tonic influence on weak and tin-
, thrifty ehildren. It Improves their dl-
g4.gitiori and haslmilation of their food,
strengthens their nervous system nein
r•-storcs them to health and vigor nut-
dral to a • hit ' If you want a meetly.
'happy •eei.t st a bottle Of White's
1Cream N'erinit J. ff. oetilsehlaeger,Lang Bros. iii.. C. (.). Ripley.
Thin' teret.ini, goo-11W. a • ess.St.
lri'.
!FA






St. :inters Joe Feeler and John S.
11th :05 leave Palma') for Evans-
ea.. and way itailings at 11 a. tn.
'THE STEAtIER DICK FOINI.ER
leavas Patitteae ler ("see and say
isndings at S a. in, sleep. date', ex-
cept :Sunday. Spare,: aversion testes
now in effect from Pailueth to Cairo
and return, with or weltout meals
end room. Good music and table
NEW STATE HOTEL -111.PaIsel., Few furtive informat.en apply tO
METROPOLIS. ILL, S. VA-sou:ie. aoral ['as'. Agent. or
Fes I r, Cey Pass. Agent. atD. Bailey, Prep,
14. a tal•a age re Co's Office,
Fewest and beet 1143" in the eII1 Fest aed Broadwie
Kates $21.00. Two large sams44 eN
loGing. Bath rooms, Electric Lights ST. 1411.!ti & TENNESSEE RIVE' t




FRANK L. MacOONALO, BARITONE
VOCAL STUDIO
Hours: s to 12 a.m., I to 5p.m.,
7 to Pp. m.
Suenth and Ky. lie. hese 511
•Nmar.ommignomar••••
DR. H. T. flessig
Office 205 S. Fourth St.
Office Hours:










Foil THE TENNESSEE itivER.
sTrAmEtt
Leav,., l'adnesh for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 it. nt.
I. W. WRIGHT Master
1.1 GENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
eor invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo, Fare for the round
ttlp $8.00. I,eaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
KILL THE COUCH
ANC CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New. Discovery
FoR co C H S PRIC$Tco.L TeatODS  Some Free
















Nine summers old. The govern-













• At 2 o'clocK the Races
At 7:45 o'clock tonight the Horse Show
Five Races Each Day. Seven Show Rings Each Night
ADMISSION f0 THE RACES ADMISSION TO HORSE SHOW
Adults • • . 50c Grounds and bleechers . 25c
Children  25c 71141r Grand Stand . 50c












WHEN glove% ateWanhei itsa
good idea to have them
good-that is have a
glove UV w.11 always
look well-until they are-
laid aside. Tiny a glove
with a reputation. We
are egents for the best
make gloves on the
market today.
12 luttia.eG I s -300
II e Jere incenene
white and beek.
p; Hutton-Gloves . -4 00 -
ell e‘)Iors, Includint:
white_and liack.
Short Gloves, all shades
and many styles. 
*1 25 toll 26
White gauntlets, colored







all.LOWAV (1)1NTI B01- WISHED
To III. TELEtelt %eel oPISILITOR.
He Had No Educational erivant-
and .41tu No (*ham 1. At
H H •.
T_ed of farm life, and desiring to
independent of his people. Ber-
. srd Stubblefield. let years old, eon
Nathan Stubblefield. of mar Mur-
e, ran away emu home, but was
.es.rcepted here btfore he could go
•ther. and returned home this
.4ening. Fie was seemed at the lei-
. eis Ccntral passenger etetion yester-
y be Patrolman Noire' Singeery. He
el just put in an application for a
selou as telegraph operator and
rstood a :tele of the profession,
.1' not enougn to serve as an (mere-
e. This morning he was placed on
s M e•ay tram and started back
The lee teams that what lit-
"du. stall he has was secured at
•se ho• ha, never had the
el. \BERG IN 'AND FRAUDN,
Itinl of fteitater Borah Hive:it% Accu-
sation .agninst Slain Governor.
nee... lii .....,,t 27..---The begin-
ott of the trial of United
tesSenator %%einem E. Borah -on
e eharge of participating in huge
mber-laed frauds was enlivened by
be revelatiosi of the. fact that one of
e men Indicted with him, under the
,me of John Doe, was former Gower-
r Flank Steuitenberg, the victim of
Orchard's bomb.
The work of getting a jury to ti
•e renator vitt be difikrolt les
his prominence and the fat-
ore than 1410 residents of thi.
alleged to have beeneimpliee•
k eh him in the-frauds. Few perso,
1, Boise have no family or friend
,nriection with one or more of 111
mons involved:
Proceedings were delayed by tle
envestigation of the plea of some of
Iho defendants in the Cast. that His-
el?t Attorney- Buick violated the law
e: his aetions before the  ,rand jury
hititei1iev-7-1WT indict tilell tg. Judge
Whitson heard testimony itethis mat-
ter for the greater part of tlie dav.
bat the inquiry was not finished
()Frill el. PItOellt
If inintigration anti Good !toads Coil-
ventien at aa aline.. Park.
The following is the official pro-
gram for the Inintigration and Good
Roads convention to be he:d heee the
26th and 27th inst.
First Day, Remember 26.
Convention convent's at Wallace
park casino at 9:30 sharp. Opening
address. Ceitycl Roads. Judge R. T.
Lightfoot. Paducah.
Second address. Diversified Farm-
ing, Hon. J. F. Merry. Manchester.
Iowa.
Third address. Immigration and
Good Roads, Hon. Terrence V. Pow-
derey, National Bureau of Informa-
tion, Washington. D. C.
12 o'clock. contention will adjourn
for lunch and to attend races in the
afternoon
Second Day, September 27.
First address. Advantages and Ne-
cessity of Immigration to Westein
Kentseks, Hon. Charles K. Wheeler,
Padueah.
Second address, Swiss Immigration
and How to Get It, Charles G. Met-
zenberg. Austria.
Third address, Interurban Lines.
Their Value and Necessity to Padu
cab and Western Kentucky, Charles
N. Weeon, president American. Engi-
neering Co.. Indianapolis.
Fourth address, State Co-opera-
tion, Hon. Hubert Vreeland. Frank,
fort. /Cy.
Fifth address. Good Roads, Hon.
E. B. Johnson, Paducah.
Sixth address. Padurah, Past. Pres-
ent and Future, Rabbi Meyer Lot -
itch, Paducah.
Adjournment.
I -If you find a more a little inure
crewded than usual today you will
know that its -ativertialng has hetes ii
little better theta usual recently.
If we never do the things we do not
like we never shall be able to do the
things we desire
elops---'"rhe country Is- in a vete ,
innsettled condition" Scuttle-----'Yes
May hear JiMrtly Smit.b,isg.4ng,5nt 1 hear that they're brewing more,
married, Jay--- I'm glad of it, 'trouble out in Milwaukee."-Cornelll






This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you s e 11-d +Men,
that you buy the best.
TO TElt PEN




Cairo  13.4 tie,
Chattanooga  10.2 1.8
All Chimes and Kieft of eirrien Desteinediusati  -1 WAS
Aireompany H Florence-Missing. 
8.0 0.5Evansville eluded in List-Deputies. wee
Johnsonville  4.1
Louisville  4.8
Mt. Carnsel  2.6
NVhen Sheriff Jtohn Ogilvie and Napes-jet 100
nitie depuees ieft the county jail at Pittsburg  
.
6.1
11 o'clock this morning with 21 priss[se Lewis  8.7
oners to convey to Mayville state Mt. Vernon  7.4
branch penitentiary, he relieved Jailer Paducah  7:0
James Esker of one-third of bis




















T'ne river continues to fall at Pa-
during Septemeer term of circult,ducah. the gauge today registering
court. but 'several were ordered to the, 7.o. a fall of 0.4 since yesterday.
reform school and one or two re-'
mained in -jail pending action on ap-
peals.
Prisoners taken away this morn-
ing were: 1'. F. Bales, obtainine
money by false pretenses. 1 year:
Mitchell Wilson, malicious cutting, 1
year; Leroy Crutchfield, grand larce-
ny. 3: Ike Bacon. grand larceny, 1;
Ed Wade. malicious shooting, 5,
Charlea Gaines, robbery. 7; Charles
Jones. housebreaking, 6; Will Harris,
obtaining money, 1; Robert Williams,
arson, 18 months; Thomagalornbeak,
obtaining money, 1; George Hughes,
esters* up e game, 3; Raymond Beck.
grand larceny, 5; Robert McGee.
housebreaking, 5; Pete Caldwell,
housebreaking, 1; Charles Johnson.
housebreaking. 6: Charles Zuhleaka.
robbery, 8; Tom McElroy, robbery,
S; Will Martin, grand larceny,. 18
ninths; Ed Cox. malicious cutting. S
months; Tom Smith, housebreaking
1 year: Paul Russell. obtaining mon-
ey. I year. Bales and the latter six
are white. Bales Is Ill, and was not
handcuffed. being ID charge of an ex-
tra deputy sheriff.
Deputy sheriffs who accompanied
elierie Ogilvie were: Anderson Mil-
ler. J. W. Duncan, A. C. Shelton, Roy
_Morrow, Albert Miller, James Lowe,
Harvey Martin, Gus Rogers, Clark
FoFteron.
New Rich.
"Now I want a mahogany bar 'forty
hist long."
"Well!"
"Kin you build a yacht around that
guaranteed to be a tellable fair sail-
er?" --Pittsburg Poet.
Never buy an article having
'name or trade mark similar to the
lone you have si•ell adverthica, even
10 gle the dealer tells you the nee-
dr is just as coot!. Of coulee.' he
"tali" n larger profit Ott (be 
aidetti-
ultf•. Protect sowit interest" 11194
ftivI1/4t on getting what yen ask for.
The Saltier' passed this morning
at 3 o'clock with a Isig freight and
passenger list for the -Tennessee riv-
er. The Sahel° is carying a large
number of excursionists out of St.
Louis this season.
The Bob Dudley got out this morn-
ing on her return trip to Nashville. •
The Clyde came in last night anti
will leave this evening at 6 o'clock
for Waterloo.
After several unsuccessful attempts
the steamer J. B., Richardson was
gotten on the dry docks yesterday.
The boat wi:1 take the place of the
Dick Fowler in the Cairo and Padu-
cah trade-W.1111e the Fowler 16 off on
the tr:p down the Mississippi.
The Hopkins left for Evansvillt
yesterday. This will be the Hopkins'
last trip to Paducah until after the
trip is made to the waterways con-
vention at Memphis. The Hopkins
has been chartered by the Evansville
Commercial club. The steamer But
tore will make the Hopkins regular
trips while she is away.
The J. B. Richardson will run an
excursion to Cairo on th* occasion of
the visit of President Roosevelt te
that city. The boat will leave Padu-
rah Tut sday night at midnight.
. Two large loads of watermelons
were delivered to the steamer Clyde
this morning. The melons wilk he
sold to the deck hands.
The Dick Fowler got away for
retro on her usual time this morn-
ing.
The Joe Fowler will be the Evans-
ville packet today. ieaving at 11
o'clock.
The painters are putting on the
finishing touches to the H. D. Allen.
which has been on the dry docks for
several weeks, and the boat will soon
be let hack into the river. The steam-
er has been thoroughly overhauled
and looks like a new boat.
The steamer Peters Lee will be
placed in the St. Louis and Memphis
trade, taking the place of the steam-
er Fred Herold.
Ltard -arrived from the
TenueseseN river yesterday with a tow
..f It ,mit railroad ties, Capt. Huck-
I
Ingham in command of her temperer-
IlY. Capt. Berry having gone to tee
steamer Jim Duffy to raise her --St
Louis Globe-Democrat.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio from Evansville to Cairo
will contente falling during the next
36 hours.
The Tennessee front Florence to
below Johowersville, will con-quite
during the next several days.
The Misteeleld from below St
Louis to above Cairo, not must
(-haulm during the next 1r, hotirs.
Itertult.
Stage Manager- "1 got the ieadites
•nian to run over his lines in that a -
toutobile part."
Manager-"weil?"
Stage Manager'-"He simply mane-
lee teem. • Baltimore A.meric.an
perr, melly. can peeduilily
tind one hundred and one .usert tow
•las•titled atis. Hoe many differiett
rlacsitletttious have you ever used'?




New Phone 444. C-or. Third and Ohio.
CO.
We know that our line of women's
high hoots for fall eat
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.60
Is the strongest showing
in the country.
Plain Patent Toe with cloth top. Patent
Colt, Dull Top-Button Gun Metal Calf
with dull top. Patent Vamp with black
top. Pcrforated Vamp, New Tip and
many other new styles.
We're doing the ',teeth-teams
LENDLER 4 LYDON
"The Nam to Buy Shoes."
309 Broadway.
We make shoes to order and do expert kpairing.
Wall orders filled. • both hones 675
• J
•
